
1 Bretby Art Pottery jardiniere on pedestal, 
moulded in relief with Japanese scenes, twin-
handles inset with bead glass eyes (one 
lacking), impressed marks, model 1526M, total 
height 105cm. £50-80

2 A Staffordshire figure, probably Enoch Wood, 
The Widow of Zarepheth, restored; and a 
companion figure, Elijah and The Raven, 
restored; 23cm and 24cm. (Qty: 2) £50-80

3 A Leeds creamware teapot, puce floral 
decoration, 17cm, badly damaged; and a 
Castleford type blue glaze jug, classical Greek 
god decoration, vine and grape border, 11cm, 
damaged. (Qty: 2) £40-60

4 Royal Copenhagen Polar Bear Cub, No. 729, 
7cm; Grebe, No.3263; Dachshund, No. 1407; 
Elephant, No. 2998; and a Bing & Grondahl 
Robin on Twig, No. 2311. (Qty: 5) £80-120

5 Royal Copenhagen vase, with floral design, 
pattern no.2629, 29cm height. £50-80

6 A 1930s Staffordshire Toby Jug, probably 
James Kent, 20cm; another late Toby Jug, 
23cm; and a Staffordshire blue and white 
transfer printed baby feeder, 20cm. (Qty: 3) £40-
60

7 A pair of Capodimonte figures, a young girl 
picking grapes, 16cm, and a boy with sheaf of 
corn, 14cm; plus a continental figure of a maiden 
with garland, 18cm. (Qty: 3) £40-60

8 George Jones & Sons bone china dessert 
plates, dark green border, shaped shell and gilt 
border, decorated with seaweed, coral and 
branches, retailer's details for Davis Collamore 
& Co Ltd, Fifth Ave & 37th Street, New York, 
22.5cm. (Qty: 6) £50-80

9 A Jackfield type cow creamer, inscribed 'A 
Present from Heachem', 13cm; a similar cow 
creamer, 12.5cm; and a presentation black 
glazed teapot, inscribed 'Presented to Alice 
Negus Northampton from A Friend in the 
Potteries 1901', 17cm. (Qty: 3) £50-80

10 Lladro Girl With Lamb No. 1010; Girl with 
Candle No. 4868; Girl with Piglet No. 1011; Boy 
Kissing No. 4869; damaged. (Qty: 4) £30-50

11 Royal Crown Derby Bald Eagle, rocky outcrop 
base, matt finish, red factory mark, XXXIII, 
signed C Komarnicki, 25.5cm. £40-60

12 A Derby style campagna-shape urn, painted with 
a Derby Rose, 13cm, restored; a vase-shape 
ewer, floral design on a blue ground, twin 
handles and spouts, 20cm; a Masons 
'Chartreuse' pattern jug, 14cm; and lidded jar, 
8cm. (Qty: 4) £30-50

13 A Newhall silver-shape teapot, on stand, 
14.5cm; with a matching helmet-shaped jug, 
11.5cm (Qty: 3) £40-60

14 A Staffordshire treacle-glazed frog mug, 10cm; 
and a pair of treacle-glazed Bacchus mask 
Loving Cups, 11cm. (Qty: 3) £50-80

15 A Dudson Brothers of Hanley jug, dark green 
jasperware style, classical figures decoration, 
Britannia metal hinged lid, 17cm; a Copeland & 
Garrett taupe stoneware jug, relief moulded putti 
with a goat to one side, figures to the other side, 
22.5cm; a William Brownfield jug, relief moulded 
floral and foliage design, pewter hinged lid, 
21cm; and others unmarked. (Qty: 8) £60-100

16 A Shelley part teaset, green ground with floral 
sprays, comprising cake plate, cups and 
saucers; and a Chinese ceramic jardiniere on 
stand, floral and butterfly decoration, red six 
character mark to base, overall height 23cm. 
(Qty: 3) £40-60

17 A Wedgwood majolica jug, 'What Tho My Gates 
Be Poor', cream ground, pewter hinged lid, 
17.5cm; a Royal Worcester jug, cream gloss 
finish, elephant shape handle, 15cm; a blue 
relief-moulded jug, hunting scenes, vine and 
grapes border, dog shape handle, unmarked, 
11cm; and other relief-moulded jugs. (Qty: 11) 
£60-100

18 A Dudson jug, pale green ground, vertical oval 
design banding, branch shape handle, spout 
with floral and foliage decoration, 22.5cm; a B P 
Co jug, teal ground, relief-moulded birds in 
countryside decoration, 15cm; a Burton jug, 
cream ground with gilt banding, vine and grape 
handle, Bacchus mask spout, 17cm; and other 
relief-moulded jugs. (Qty: 8) £60-100

19 A Waterford crystal pedestal rose bowl, diameter 
26cm, restored; a Webb Corbett mallet-shape 
decanter, 20cm; glasses; napkin rings; and other 
ornamental table glassware. (Qty: 18) £50-70

20 Three Lladro figurines of girls in nightgowns, 
each 20cm; and a Nao pottery group of geese 
by reeds, 13cm wide. (Qty: 4) £50-80

21 Two continental porcelain figures by Aelteste 
Volkstedter, girl with basket and posy of flowers, 
boy with grapes and a flagon, 17cm, with boxes 
and leaflets. (Qty: 2) £50-70

22 Set of four Royal Copenhagen bisque roundels, 
The Ages of Man and The Seasons, after Bertel 
Thorvaldsen, diameter 14cm, mounted and 
framed. (Qty: 4) £50-70
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23 Lladro Nuns, No. 4611, 33cm; Boy and Girl in 
Nightshirts, No. 4874; Teaching To Pray, No. 
4779; plus Royal Copenhagen angels. (Qty: 6) 
£80-120

24 A Textured Glass 'Drunken Bricklayer' vase, by 
Geoffrey Baxter for Whitefriars, gold colour, 
shape 9673, 21cm. £50-100

25 Two Textured Glass series vases by Geoffrey 
Baxter for Whitefriars - a pewter 'Shouldered' 
glass vase, 20cm; and a pewter 'Volcano' glass 
vase, 18cm. (Qty: 2) £50-80

25A An early Poole Pottery vase, circa 1910-20, off-
white glaze, painted with blue and green 
chevron border to neck, incised facsimile signed 
'Carter of Poole', £40-60

26 Mdina 'Seahorse' paperweights, 14cm and 
14.5cm, both with paper labels and signed on 
base. (Qty: 2) £30-50

27 A pair of Davenport bone china dessert plates, 
magenta ground, gilt borders, painted with floral 
sprays, pierced rims, 24cm diameter; a Spode 
Felspar dessert plate, similar design, 23cm 
diameter; and a collection of Derby Rose pattern 
tea ware, comprising plates, cups, saucers, milk 
jug, sugar bowl etc. £80-120

28 Royal Copenhagen Mallard, No. 1934, 20cm; 
Duck, No. 1933; Swan, No. 755; Goose, No. 
1088; Kingfisher, No. 2257; Seagull, No. 1468; 
Snowy Owl, No. 1471; and other small models. 
(Qty: 10) £100-150

29 A Creamware harvest mug, 'God Speed The 
Plough', 15cm; large cup and saucer 
commemorating Queen Victoria's Golden 
Jubilee; a tin and enamel beaker 
commemorating Queen Victoria's Diamond 
Jubilee; other Victorian and later royal 
commemorative cups and plates. (Qty: 1 box) 
£50-80

30 A cabaret set, lakescape design, gilt border and 
handles, comprising twin-handled tray (40cm), 
teapot (15.5cm), lidded sugar bowl, cups and 
saucers; a Victoria China Czechoslovakian part 
teaset, desert scene and pyramids design; and a 
vintage floral part teaset. (Qty: 2 boxes) £40-60

31 A four-piece Britannia metal teaset; another 
Britannia metal teapot; a pair of Mary Gregory 
style amber vases, 18cm; a slag glass fish jug, 
17cm; a brass hand bell; a brass Persian 
incense ball, pierced floral decoration; and other 
ceramic and wooden items. (Qty: 1 box) £30-50

32 Lladro 'A Walk With The Dog 4893, 37cm; 
'Woman With Dog' 4761, 35cm; 'Girl With 
Umbrella' 4510, 24cm; 'Shelley' 1357, 15.5cm; 
'Girl Gathering Flowers' 1172, 21cm; 
'Shepherdess With Dove' 4660, 16cm; 'Oriental 
Spring' 4988, 30cm; 'Madame Butterfly', 4991, 
30cm; and 'Feeding Time' 1277, 23.5cm. (Qty: 
9) £80-120

33 A Murano Aquarium block, angel fish swimming 
amongst seaweed, label to base, 13cm x 16cm; 
a Murano style fish, blue and red tones, 34.5cm; 
a Whitefriars glass toby jug; a French geometric 
design vase; glass paperweights and pipes. 
(Qty: 10) £40-60

34 Chinese porcelain blue and white ewer, Ming 
style, flared rim, cylindrical neck, bulbous body, 
lacking cover, spout missing, unmarked, 20cm. 
£30-50

35 Cut-glass and silver-mounted decanter, swollen 
glass body with broad flared silver rim, 
hallmarked for Preece & Williscombe, London, 
1938, 24cm; another cut-glass decanter, and a 
French glass and enamelled carafe, painted with 
strutting cockerel. (Qty: 3) £60-90

36 Wedgwood First Edition 'Canadian Spotted 
Sandpiper', ltd ed 360/500, 13cm; Wedgwood 
Second Edition 'Nuthatch', ltd ed 46/500, 
17.5cm; Beswick 'Robin' 980; Goebel 'Long 
tailed tit' 1966; 'Robin' 1968, gloss finish; and 
other bird figurines. (Qty: 10) £60-90

37 A Victorian Aesthetic Movement jug by Hukin & 
Heath (Middleton) and Coalport porcelain, 
possibly associated with Christopher Dresser, 
naturalistic swollen gourd body with gilt handle 
and lip, gilt metal cover, backstamp for Coalport 
and H&H, 13cm high. £40-60

38 Seven Murano style glass vessels, including 
three multi-coloured vases with knobbly finish, a 
ruby glassed flared glass bowl, and another 
decorative glass tankard. (Qty: 8) £50-70

39 Royal Doulton Heather HN2956, 'Classic 
Images' Bridesmaid HN4373, and Diana 
HN3266, signed and dated by Michael Doulton; 
Royal Albert Beatrix Potter Mrs Tiggy Winkle 
Takes Tea and Peter and the Red Pocket 
Handkerchief; plus four character jugs. (Qty: 9) 
£30-40

40 Avon perfume bottle green swordfish; amber 
lion; amber pheasant; amber horse; oil lamp; 
geisha; Pierrot; Packard Roadster, boxed; plus 
figures of children and ladies. (Qty: 1 box) £40-
60
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41 Beswick Disney Winnie The Pooh, Piglet and 
Owl; Goebel bird figurines; Leonardo figurines 
and groups; Wedgwood candlestick, lighter, 
trinket box; glass lamp shae; glass vases; 
ceramic jugs etc. (Qty: 2 boxes) £40-60

42 Glass ice cream dessert bowls; champagne 
flutes with dark red solid stems; wine glasses 
with twisted stems; tall liqueur glasses; 
colourless glass vases with red highlights; 
carnival glass bowl etc. (Qty: 2 boxes) £40-60

43 A William Brownfield Cobridge 'Albion' jug, 
relief-moulded with emblems of the four nations, 
cream ground, 15cm; a William Brownfield 
'Westminster' jug, relief-moulded with 
basketweave design, 20cm; a pale blue jug, 
relief-moulded with birds and bamboo design, 
unmarked, 18.5cm; and other unmarked relief-
moulded jugs. (Qty: 8) £60-100

44 Paragon 'Victoriana Rose' china dinner and tea 
service, ninety-four piece. £40-60

45 An Elijah Jones buff stoneware jug, relief-
moulded seaweed design, serpent handle, dated 
1838 to base, 16.5cm; an S & J Burton jug, 
relief-moulded basketweave, foliage and scroll 
design, 17.5cm; and other relief-moulded jugs. 
(Qty: 8) £60-100

46 An Imari pattern charger, square form with 
truncated corners, 35cm; an Imari pattern bowl, 
28cm; and a lidded ewer, 23cm, all restored. 
(Qty: 3) £20-40

47 Three boxes of assorted part tea and dinner 
wares including Wedgwood Bone China, Royal 
Worcester Evesham ware, Royal Albert 'Colleen' 
and 'Lavender Rose' pattern tea ware, Royal 
Grafton 'Majestic' pattern, etc. (Qty: 3 boxes) 
£40-60

48 Waterford Crystal 'Tramore' pattern hock 
glasses, sherry glasses, tumblers; a 'Tralee' 
pattern bowl, 18cm diameter; a 'Glandore' 
pattern pedestal bowl, 12.5cm; and other items. 
(Qty: 28) £100-200

49 A Doulton Lambeth Silicon vase, dark blue, light 
blue and white banded decoration, 11.5cm; 
Royal Doulton 'Lambing Time' HN1890; Royal 
Doulton Animals, Gun Dog Collection, 'Pointer' 
RDA 15; a small Poole Pottery ginger jar, 
10.5cm; plus other decorative ceramics. (Qty: 
11) £50-80

50 A Minton "Cheviot" pattern part coffee set, 
comprising cups, saucers, milk jug, cake plate; 
and a Wedgwood "Ice Rose" part dinner service, 
comprising plates, cups, saucers, lidded sugar 
bowl. £40-60

51 Royal Doulton Commemorative Limited Edition 
Loving Cup - Coronation George VI - numbered 
266 of 1000, 26cm; together with a Queen 
Elizabeth II coronation souvenir programme. 
£80-120

52 A pair of Royal Vienna cabinet plates, transfer 
decorated with classical groups, enclosed by 
maroon borders with figural roundels, gilt 
detailing, 24cm diam. (Qty: 2) £50-80

53 An S Alcock 'The Royal Patriotic Jug', design by 
G Eyre, dated January 1, 1855, to base, 20cm; a 
Copeland jug, relief-moulded hop vine design, 
pewter lid, 21cm; a Dudson jug, relief-moulded 
floral design, 19.5cm; plus other relief-moulded 
jugs. (Qty: 8) £60-100

54 A Poole Pottery vase, 18cm; a Poole Pottery 
Delphis spear dish, green ground, 44cm; 
Beswick Robin 980; Villeroy and Boch 'Eden' 
pattern vase, 14.5cm; Wedgwood cups and 
saucers; Caithness paperweight; and other 
decorative ceramics, glassware and wooden 
items. (Qty: 3 boxes) £50-80

54A Collection of copper lustre jugs and related 
items, including an unusual organic form flask, 
16cm. £30-50

55 A group of five Victorian copper lustre jugs; a 
copper lustre pedestal bowl, 7.5cm x 14cm; a 
pair of Staffordshire seated King Charles 
Spaniels, 14cm; a pottery jug, royal blue ground, 
panels depicting Oriental figures in a garden; 
decorative wall plates, depicting wildfowl and 
gamebirds; a pottery jug; and a Crown Staffs 
floral centrepiece. (Qty: 13) £20-30

56 A large crystal 'Fuchsia' pattern vase, 33cm; a 
Tyrone Crystal decanter, 28cm; a set of four 
Royal Brierley tumblers; and other cut glass 
bowls; decanters; vases; and glasses. (Qty: 39) 
£40-60

57 A Copeland Late Spode tricolour jug, relief-
moulded with children playing drum and triangle, 
floral borders on blue ground, 13cm; a Copeland 
buff stoneware jug, relief-moulded floral and 
foliage design centre band, circular and 
geometric design borders above and below, 
14cm; a relief-moulded jug commemorating the 
Battle of Trafalgar, unmarked, 21cm; and other 
relief-moulded jugs, unmarked. (Qty: 8) £60-100

58 Lladro 'Madame Butterfly' 4991 and 'Mirror 
Mirror' 6748 (losses). (Qty: 2) £20-30

59 A pair of Vienna porcelain plates, transferred 
figural scenes to the centres, enclosed by 
maroon and yellow borders, floral gilt 
highlighting, 25cm diameter. (Qty: 2) £50-80
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59A Two Berlin oval porcelain plaques, both 
depicting young girls in European costume, 84 x 
67mm. £50-70

60 A pair of Royal Brierley 'Fuchsia' pattern glass 
candlesticks, 18.5cm; a cased set of silver-
mounted fish eaters, William Yates Ltd, Sheffield 
1931, ivory handles; crystal and glass 
decanters; a blue glass ice bucket; plated bottle 
and drinks coasters; pottery plates and bowls, 
decorated with fish; and a bag of crystal lustres 
from a chandelier. (Qty: 16) £40-60

60A A Jonelle part dinner and tea service, white with 
gold rim, comprising lidded tureens, plates, 
bowls, teapot (15.5cm), cups, saucers etc.; and 
a Wedgwood 'Rosehip' pattern cake plate, 
boxed. £50-70

61 A Waterford Crystal 'Colleen' pattern decanter, 
with silver Brandy label, 30cm; a Dartington 
Crystal vase, 31cm; a Thomas Webb cut glass 
pedestal bowl, 11.5cm; an Edinburgh Crystal 
bowl, floral border, 15cm diameter; and other cut 
glass decanters; bowls; glasses; candle holders; 
and tankards. (Qty: 3 boxes) £80-120

61A A Minton "Gold Rose" part dinner and tea 
service, comprising meat platter, lidded tureens, 
plates, soup bowls, teapot (13cm), tea and 
coffee cups, saucers etc. £40-60

62 A pair of Royal Dux figures, 'The water carrier' 
and 'Woman returning from fishing', factory 
stamp to both bases, 64cm. (Qty: 2) £80-120

63 A suite of Murano Salviati Venetian stemware, 
with ruby glass bowls decorated with white 
enamel and gilt borders, clear glass stems and 
bases, including three different shapes, twelve 
of one, eleven of the other two shapes. (Qty: 34) 
£200-300

64 An Everest "Mod. 90" portable typewriter, qwerty 
keyboard, in carry case, 17cm x 35cm x 36cm. 
£30-50

65 Chad Valley Teddy Bear, 1925 purchased on 
C.P.S. Montcalm, with button to ear, 31cm, with 
six postcards of the ship, dominoes and Tucks 
Annual. £40-60

66 Indo-Persian powder flask, wooden body clad in 
leather with metal tapering nozzle and nailed 
medallions, 19cm high, and the remains of a 
cavalry sword handle, probably 19th century. 
£60-80

67 Album postcards, topographical, Sheffield, 
Oxford, Banbury, Derbyshire, London, De 
Lesseps Monoplane, Greetings cards. £40-60

68 A Victorian papier-mâché mother-of-pearl inlaid 
box, containing a collection of bone spillikins 
and playing cards, 5.5cm x 17cm; an ebony ring 
tree with small silver plaque, 9.5cm; an Eastern 
Telegraph Company Ltd wooden paper turner, 
1892 calendar to handlem part map of the world 
on paddle, 33cm; mauchline-type boxes; and 
other treen items. (Qty: 1 box) £70-100

69 A mahogany writing slope, green leather fitted 
interior, 35 x 21 x 13cm, a mahogany tray with 
two hand holes drilled on base enabling the tray 
to be used as wall mounted shelving, 61cm 
wide. £40-60

70 Small GB mint collection, mostly Elizabeth II, 
including several stamp booklets. £30-40

71 Swedish chalet doll's house and a Pelham 
Puppet, Tyrolean Girl, in box. £20-30

72 Three portable record players, Gramette, 
Westminster and Collaro with two extra styluses. 
(Qty: 3) £100-150

73 A canteen of Larko plated cutlery, ivory-handled 
knives, in wooden case, 16cm x 38cm x 29.5cm; 
and a cased set of forks and spoons. (Qty: 2) 
£40-60

74 Diecast model cars and vehicles, one tray 
including Corgi 59538 'Eddie Stobart Ltd' 
Renault Curtainside trailer, boxed; Corgi 
Superhaulers 59513 ERF short wheelbase lorry 
'Royal Mail', boxed; two Lucky toy police cars; 
other Matchbox; Majorette and Lledo. £50-80

75 A part canteen of electroplated cutlery by 
Roberts & Belk; horn-handled forks; plated 
three-piece condiments set; pewter three-piece 
teaset; and other plates wares. £40-60

76 An Elkington & Co oval platter, stamped "Savoy 
Restaurant Kitchen", 34cm; a silver-plated 
siphon stand, Harrison Brothers & Howson, 
15cm; a silver-plated dish frame, 27cm; and a 
silver-plated swing handle basket, 22.5cm. (Qty: 
4) £10-20

77 Pair of modern girandoles, with oval plates; 
modern lacquered brass clock barometer by 
Weiss; oval silver plated galleried tray. £20-30

78 A Heritage Plate canteen of silver-plated cutlery, 
King's Pattern, eight place settings, simulated 
snakeskin case, 6cm x 50.5cm x 30.5cm. £30-
50
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79 A cased pair of Photopia binoculars, 8 x 30; a 
cased pair of Belmont Swift binoculars, 8 x 30; 
an ACC Distinguished Service Medal, with three 
5 years bars, JW Shaw 1924; a Meerschaum 
pipe, 9cm, cased; a Zippo lighter; an autograph 
book from the 1930s and 1940s; a small leather 
jewel box; a leather and brass powder flask; 
pens etc. (Qty: 1 box) £30-50

80 A British Rail Station clock, stained case, cream 
circular dial with black Roman numerals, fusee 
movement, with key and pendulum 35cm. £200-
300

81 A fusee wall clock, Winterhalder & Hofmeier 
movement, circular ebonised wooden case, 
white enamel dial with black Roman numerals, 
with key and pendulum, 28cm diam. £80-120

82 Brass convex mirrors, ranging from 26.5cm to 
38cm diameter; a pair of brass fire dogs, 27.5cm 
x 17.5cm; and an oak cased circular aneroid 
barometer. (Qty: 6) £40-60

83 A postcard album covering Rugby, Coventry, 
Leicester and London; loose postcards; Player's 
and Brooke Bond cigarette and trade card 
albums; loose cigarette and trade cards; cased 
playing cards; and The Book of Common 
Prayer. (Qty: 1 box) £40-60

84 An album and loose postcards of films stars and 
musicians from the 1930s and 1940s; 
autographs to include Laurel and Hardy; Richard 
Attenborough; Spencer Tracey; plus Neil Grant, 
'Laurel and Hardy - "Quote Unquote"', Parragon 
Book Service Ltd, London 1996 reprint. (Qty: 1 
box) £60-90

85 A part canteen of Viners Ltd plated cutlery, in 
teak case, 50.5cm x 34cm; and another part 
canteen, cased, 45.5cm x 31.5cm. (Qty: 2) £50-
80

86 Itonia table top gramophone record player, 
housed in blue case. £30-50

87 Churchill interest: a framed sepia photograph 
with four medals relating to life events, probably 
plated, modern frame. £30-40

87A 7th Queen's Hussars embroidered silk panel, 
48x57cm, mounted, unframed. £70-100

88 Mahogany writing slope with fitted interior, 35 x 
23cm, a musical cigarette box in the form of an 
oak table, modern oriental chess set in a red box 
decorated with dragons and having metal 
mounts, silver-plated three piece tea set and a 
pair of candlesticks. (Qty: 8) £40-60

89 Chinese carved resin cane, dragon grip, 88cm. 
£30-50

90 A modern silver toddy ladle, W I Broadway & 
Co, Birmingham 1991, wooden handle, 32cm; a 
silver candlesnuffer, W I Broadway & Co, 
Birmingham 1992; a silver spoon, Mark Willis, 
Sheffield 1898, cased; a silver-mounted bread 
knife, cased; a pair of silver dwarf candlesticks, 
filled; wood and silver wine coasters, cased; a 
silver napkin king, Masonic emblem to front; a 
Viners Ltd part canteen of cutlery, in boxes; 
other items of plated cutlery, some with ivory 
handles; plus other plated wares; total 
weighable approx. 1.5oz. (Qty: 1 box) £100-150

91 Peacocks & Co wooden alphabetical blocks, 
colour illustrated with wooden fitted box; two 
composition dolls and draughts set. £30-40

92 A large copper coal bucket, 33cm high; a copper 
warming pan; a silver-plated four piece teaset, 
circular form with hexagonal panels, on four 
raised feet; trophy cups; and a Royal Insurance 
Fire Mark. (Qty: 3) £30-50

93 Silver-plated three piece teaset, coffee pot, 
bottle coaster, condiments, sauce boat, 
tankards, caster etc. £30-50

94 A silver-plated canteen of King's pattern cutlery, 
six place settings, in wooden trapezoid shape 
case, 47cm; an Elkington & Co twin-handled tea 
tray, 56.5cm; a plated gallery tray, 46cm; and 
some plated goblets. (Qty: 1 box) £40-60

95 Victorian style wall clock, circular brass dial, 
octagonal case with painted decoration, 
34x34cm, with two brass weights and pendulum. 
£40-60

96 A part canteen of silver-plated cutlery, engraved 
crest of swan on coronet, in wooden case, 
42cm; cased sets of cake forks; cased sets of 
fish eaters; and other plated wares. (Qty: 1 box) 
£50-80

97 A silver cigarette case, S&B, Chester 1909, 
engraved scroll design, inscription to front, 9cm 
x 7cm; a silver Sherry label, Bishton's Ltd, 
Birmingham 1969; a silver-plated four piece 
teaset; a cased set of plated fish eaters, ivory 
handles; a pair of spelter figures, 34cm; a plated 
twin-handled gallery tray, 39cm; and other 
plated wares; total weighable approx. 2oz. (Qty: 
2 boxes) £50-80
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98 A gentleman's chrome-plated toilet set, in 
leather travel case; a chrome-plated cigarette 
case; a set of four large silver-plated goblets, in 
dark blue velvet case; a set of six small silver-
plated goblets, in purple velvet case; a silver-
plated part canteen of cutlery; paper fans; 
Sorrento wares; a Betterwear Crinoline Lady 
crumb brush & tray, boxed; and a telegraph 
machine. (Qty: 1 box) £30-50

99 A silver-plated serving dish with lid; a silver-
plated circular salver, shaped rim with vine 
border, engraved centre, 31.5cm; a set of silver-
plated fish eaters, ivory handles; and other 
plated wares. (Qty: 1 box) £50-80

100 Antique Turkish sword, Yataghan, with gold 
damascened panels, bone hilt sheathed in silver 
surround, blade 60cm. £600-800

101 Antique Turkish sword, Yataghan, with silver 
damascened panels, bone hilt sheathed in silver 
surround with coral and 'jewel' insets, blade 
60cm. £400-600

102 Early 19th century British Officer's Sabre, the 
brass hilt with lions head pommel and crown 
over GR in knuckle guard, engraved blade 
75cm, with traces of blue and gilt, brass 
mounted scabbard. £600-800

103 19th century Chinese brass mounted short 
sword, of typical pattern, blade 42cm, in 
scabbard. £50-70

104 Continental brass hilted dress sword with double 
shell guard, straight engraved blade 84cm. £150
-200

105 Broadsword with brass basket hilt, blade 71cm, 
leather scabbard lacking chape; together with a 
Targe, leather faced with brass stud pattern, 
diameter 51cm. £80-120

106 Masonic interest: 19th century silver Pectoral 
Pendant, presented to Bro, Soloman Jacibs 
P.M., Lodge of Isreal No.205 May 1888, 
Hallmarked Birmingham 1886. £40-60

107 Masonic interest: Aprons, Leicestershire and 
Rutland, Toc H and sash and another, together 
with a black and red overcoat, case, etc. £25-40

108 Masonic sword with brass hilt and grip, together 
with two golf clubs and walking sticks. (Qty: 7) 
£40-60

109 19th century leather fire helmet, the high comb 
with brass lion head brass trimming all round, 
leather chinstrap. £150-200

110 19th century leather fire helmet, high comb, 
brass trimming all round, brass scaled chinstrap. 
£120-150

111 American brass fire extinguisher from a Jeep, a 
copper bugle, a brass shellcase, two leather 
pistol holsters, and a brass tray engraved with 
WW2 campaigns. (Qty: 6) £30-50

112 Embossed brass badge plate, crown over GR 
above a crowned lion, 15cm x 10cm. £30-50

113 Ten Leicestershire Regiment cap badges, in a 
glazed frame. £25-40

114 R.A.C.S. Bullion badge in a glazed frame, 24cm 
x 21cm. £25-40

115 British Boer War binoculars, a pair of A.M (RAF) 
binoculars and others, as found. £25-40

116 American Civil War interest - a threequarter 
length portrait of a naval officer, believed to be a 
surgeon, gilt oval frame, 41cm x 35cm. £50-80

117 Quantity of books, Military Aircraft, etc, together 
with a Squadron Plaque. £15-25

118 Twelve lighters, including two camera lighters 
with tripods, two bullet lighters, a Coca Cola 
lighter, etc. £80-120

119 Vesta and matchbox holders, an embossed 
silver vesta, Market Harborough, Armed Forces, 
Great Eastern Railway, and other boxes. (Qty: 
6) £40-60

120 Triang model railways etc, engines, carriages, 
wagons, rails, etc. (Qty: 4 boxes) £30-50

121 Quantity of toy military vehicles, including Dinky. 
£30-50

122 Quantity toy commercial vehicles, including 
Dinky. £30-50

123 Quantity of toy farm vehicles £30-50

124 Quantity of toy vintage vehicles £30-50

125 Quantity of toy cards £30-50

126 Three Edwardian acetylene bike lamps, one 
Lucas, two Powell & Hanmer. £40-60

127 Continental carved ivory figure of St. George 
slaying the dragon, 19th century, on shaped 
wooden base, 12.5cm. £60-100

128 Italian M1891 bayonet, 29.7cm blade, part 
wooden grip, the guard numbered 0 6992, 
indistinct factory marks, brass mounted leather 
scabbard with leather and cloth frog. £70-100

129 German WWII Pattern 1935 Army dress dagger, 
25.5cm blade unmarked, orange celluloid 
handle, metal scabbard, with hanging straps and 
bullion knot. £150-200

130 German WWI K98 bayonet, 25cm blade, part 
wooden handle, with metal scabbard and leather 
frog. £70-100
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131 German WWII SA dagger, the blade engraved 
"Alles fur Deutschland" and marked for GEBR. 
BECKER, Solingen, 22cm blade, wooden 
handle inlaid with eagle and swastika and SA 
emblem, metal scabbard. £300-500

132 German WWII style dagger, perhaps a replica, 
Hitler Youth style, the blade engraved 
"Wachgefolgschaft Artur Axmann", 19.5cm 
blade, the two part chequered grip inset on one 
wide with a swastika, metal scabbard. £50-100

133 German Third Reich Red Cross dagger, saw 
back blade marked GES. GESCHUTZ, 16.2cm, 
the guard with eagle, cross and swastika, 
chequered grip to one side of the handle, with 
metal scabbard and leather frog. £300-500

134 German WWII RAD hewer dagger, the blade 
engraved "Urbeit adelt", and marked for Gottlieb 
Hammesfahr, Solingen, 24cm blade, horn 
mounted grip, with black lacquered and 
engraved scabbard. £300-500

135 Three replica German dress daggers, including; 
Army, Kriegsmarine and Luftwaffe and a replica 
socket bayonet. (Qty: 4) £80-120

136 German WWII style Iron Cross and a Merit 
Cross. (Qty: 2) £40-60

136A Collection of military cap badges and buttons, 
including Royal Warwickshire, Leicestershire, 
Royal Arillery, Yeomanry pin, RAF pin, etc. £60-
90

136B Medals - WW1 group of three to 16313 Pte J 
Deacon Oxf. & Bucks. L I, The British War 
Medal, The Victory Medal and The 1914-1915 
Star; WW1 group of two to 57912 Pte JH 
Kendrick R War R, The British War Medal and 
The Victory Medal; WW1 group of two to 3999 
Gnr W Whyte R.A, The British War Medal and 
The Victory Medal; and to the next of kin of 
830288 L-Cpl J Whyte, The Canadian Memorial 
Cross (also known as the Silver Cross For 
Mothers). (Qty: 8) £200-300

136C Medals - WW2 Defence Medals, War 
Medals,The 1939-1945 Star, The Atlantic Star, 
The Africa Star, and a France and Germany bar 
(loose), all unnamed; plus commemorative 
medals, to include to Jemima Isabella Irvine 
Hunter, the Imperial Service Medal. (Qty: 12) 
£120-150

137 Reproduction claymore sword, overall length 
120cm. £40-60

138 A gilt decorative figure of a cherub, 38cm; and 
other similar metal putti, ranging from 28cm to 
10.5cm; all suitable as interior pediments. (Qty: 
9) £50-80

139 Annie Leibovitz, Photographs 1970-1990, 
signed 1st Edition £60-90

140 Madonna, Sex , Martin Secker & Warburg, 
photography by Steven Meisel, with foil sleeve 
(opened) £50-80

141 Margaret Thatcher, The Downing Street Years 
with a signed bookplate, 10 further signed 
Margaret Thatcher bookplates. £50-80

142 Blurbook, HarperCollins Publishers, London 
1995, signed; and Martin Amis, The Information, 
Flamingo, London 1995, signed ltd ed 9/26, with 
outer case and invitation to the book launch. 
(Qty: 2) £50-80

143 Hand written diary, G C Spencer - Althorp, diary 
gives details of leave from Easter 1918 - Xmas 
1920.The diary finishing on 8th January 1921. 
Photographs at the back of the diary of siblings, 
Captain Hon. George Charles Spencer (1903–
1982) was the fifth child of Charles Spencer the 
6th Earl. £50-100

144 Francis Francis, A Book on Angling, Longmans, 
Green and Co, London 1879, fourth edition; 
Captain W E Johns, Biggles Breaks The 
Silence, Hodder & Stoughton Ltd, London 1949, 
and Biggles Hunts Big Game, London 1950, 
second impression, both with dust covers; and 
Vladimir Nabokov, Lolita, Weidenfeld and 
Nicolson, London 1959. (Qty: 4) £40-60

145 R Dodsley, Select Fables of Esop and other 
Fabulists, C Dilly, GG and J Robinson, and 
others, London 1798, calf boards, 1 vol.; and 
Edward Young, Night Thoughts on Life Death 
and Immortality, Toplis and Bunney, London 
1780, calf boards. (Qty: 2) £40-60

146 Stowe, near Buckingham, The Ducal Estate and 
Contents of The Mansion, Catalogue of the 
Nineteen Day's Sale in two volumes, numbered 
Catalogue Number 472 for the contents and 
Catalogue Number 597 for The remaining 
Portions of The estate. £200-300

147 Souvenir programmes, newspapers, booklets 
and other ephemera relating to the coronation of 
Queen Elizabeth II, the wedding of Princess 
Margaret and Anthony Armstrong-Jones; 
Winston Churchill; the wedding of Prince 
Charles and Lady Diana Spencer; the BBC; the 
Radio Times; a Festival of Britain 1951 guide 
and wooden jigsaw etc. £40-60

148 Nash's Mansions of England in the Olden Time, 
Second Series, portfolio. £40-60

149 A pair of early 20th century tin-plate boxing 
figures, wind-up with swinging arms, 15cm tall 
(central chord has snapped). £30-50
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150 American mantel clock, black painted simulated 
slate and marble case, spring driven movement 
striking on a bell, the case labelled Gordon, 
height 28cm, with key. £25-40

151 Oak mantel clock, domes case, silvered dial, the 
movement striking on five gongs, 25cm, with key 
and pendulum. £20-30

152 Chinese porcelain vase, clobbered decoration, 
serving as a lamp base, 35cm tall. £50-80

153 Art Deco style walnut mantel clock, the 
movement striking on eight gongs, 23cm, with 
key and pendulum, and another later walnut wall 
clock. (Qty: 2) £50-80

154 Victorian oil lamp, converted to a table lamp, 
cranberry tinted reservoir, height 61cm. £40-60

155 A Victorian rosewood sewing box, part-fitted, 
with mauchline ware items, bone-handled glove 
stretchers, ivory gaming tokens, metal crochet 
hooks, 28cm, damaged; an old oak cutlery box, 
containing thimbles , small tins, and other 
novelty items, 37cm; and two aesthetic 
movement sunflower panels, 33.5cm x 16cm. 
(Qty: 4) £40-60

156 A Victorian copper jam pan, deep circular form 
with twin handles, 44cm diameter; and smaller 
versions, 50cm and 47cm. (Qty: 3) £70-90

157 A vintage Vidor 'My Lady Margaret' De Luxe 
radio; a Metamec electric clock, wooden frame, 
18cm; an Art Deco style wood and glass photo 
frame; and a painted tin hat box. (Qty: 4) £40-60

158 Boxed Versace Medusa bottle stopper in blue by 
Rosenthal. £40-60

159 Modern skeleton carriage-clock, Emes, gilt 
chapter ring, battery movement, 16cm. £50-70

160 A Chinese Canton carved ivory rectangular card 
case, depicting figures in gardens, on boats 
going about day-to-day life, 11.5 x 7.5cm, side 
panels to cover missing. £50-80

161 Sporting Interest - Autograph book of 1940's 
county cricket teams and New Zealand touring 
side, British Olympic Appeal dinner menu signed 
by Fatima Whitbread, Linford Christie, Roger 
Black and others; and a Rotary Club dinner 
menu signed by Scotland and Manchester 
United player Tommy Docherty. (Qty: 1 box) £60
-90

162 Enoch Powell, 'Freedom and Reality', Paprtfront, 
Kingswood 1969, signed; signed letters from 
Lord Dalton; Eamonn Andrews; Patrick Jenkin 
MP; Institute of Directors Branch Dinner menus 
signed by Sir Mortimer Wheeler, CH; Hughie 
Green; autographed photos of Jerry Desmond; 
Barbara Kelly; and other autographs. (Qty: 1 
box) £50-80

163 Two Chinese contemporary hand painted scrolls 
in presentation boxes, Silk Brocade painting of 
The Orchid Pavillion, another traditional silk 
painting. (Qty: 2) £50-80

164 Four contemporary Chinese hand painted scrolls 
in a fitted case. £80-120

165 Chinese hand painted miniature screen, two 
Xuzhou Han dynasty style stone relief carvings, 
all in presentation boxes. £50-80

166 A boxed set of three albums of Chinese stamps, 
comprising 'Old Western Style Houses in 
Shanghai', 'Shanghai Cheongsam' and 
'Shanghai Old Traffic'; a book by Venerbale 
Master Chin Kung, possibly on Buddhism, 
Chinese script, silk bound in folder; Liang 
Sicheng, 'Illustrated Notes on Western 
Architecture', in sealed plastic wrapping. (Qty: 3) 
£50-80

167 Cartier - A Mini Trinity Clutch Bag in Burgundy, 
Boxed with certificate Number KL 302760. £200-
300

168 After Ferrand, Coup de Soleil and Coup de Vent, 
a pair of bronzed spelter figures, gilt bases, 
37cm, small bronze sculpture of a manta ray, 
Shakespeares House, bronzed model of a water 
buffalo and a resin model of a dog. £40-60

169 Carved nephrite jade dragon sculpture on a 
carved soapstone base, 38cm wide, some 
damages. £30-40

170 Series 5 Ferrograph reel-to-reel player, in a 
case, and another similar model. £30-50

171 Four Taylor & Hobson lenses including Ortal 3 
inch f/2 T2.3 lens, serial 577359, with hood; 
Plumbital 8 inch f/4 T4.5 TV lens serial 684689; 
Cooke deep field Panchro 100mm f/2.5 T2.8 
serial 775224; Cooke Telephanchro 8 inch 
203mm f/4 T4.5, with hard carry case, eyepiece 
and parts. (Qty: 4) £1,500-2,000

172 A silver coin, c. 16th / 17th century, drilled; 
William IV and later silver shillings, threepences, 
sixpences; later copper and nickel coins; and 
some international coins. (Qty: 1 box) £30-50
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173 Novelty brass shooting butt marker, designed as 
a shotgun cartridge, the screw cap concealing 
ten numbered brass pegs, the shell case with 
brown patina, 6.2cm. £40-60

174 Three Malaysian white metal and horn servers, 
unmarked, and a small sugar bowl. (Qty: 4) £40-
60

175 Two silver tankards, plain tankard with C handle 
by Viner's Ltd (Emile Viner), Sheffield 1961, 
12.5cm, Presented by The Directors of Uganda 
Breweries Ltd, 11.3oz, a baluster tankard with 
scroll handle by J B Chatterley & Sons Ltd, 
Birmingham 1963, 11.5cm, listing eight 
company names Uganda 1968, 10.9oz. (Qty: 2) 
£250-300

176 A silver candlestick, Walker & Hall, Sheffield 
1979, wrythen-fluted sconce deocrated with 
grapes and vines, flying scroll trefoil stem, 
supported by trefoil scroll and shell base, 19cm 
high, 14.5cm diameter, approx. 18.5oz. £200-
300

177 Small collection of silver; including six gilt and 
enamelled spoons, by Charles Robathan & Son, 
Birmingham 1957, sifter spoon and ladle, three 
engraved napkin rings, 2.5oz weighable. £50-80

178 A silver 'Barnacle Geese over the Solway' plate, 
John Pinches, London 1974, designed by Peter 
Scott, 20cm diameter; approx. 6oz. £70-90

179 A silver cream jug, SC, Sheffield 1977, with 
Jubilee hallmark, curved rim, flying scroll handle, 
on three paw feet with lion mask finials, 9.5cm, 
approx. 5.5oz. £70-100

180 A Victorian silver christening mug, Atkin 
Brothers, Sheffield 1890, engraved design with 
initials to front, approx. 3.5oz; and two silver-
plated mugs. (Qty: 3) £70-100

181 A silver three piece teaset plus kettle and stand 
by Martin, Hall & Co., Sheffield, 1904-1909, 
77oz gross. (Qty: 4) £800-1,000

182 A silver circular salver, C J Vander Ltd, London 
1976, pierced border depicting figures and birds, 
on three floral decoration raised feet, 29cm 
diameter, approx. 32.5oz. £350-450

183 Silver circular salver, Walker & Hall, Sheffield 
1971, with pie crust border, three scroll feet, 
diameter 25.5cm, approx 15.5oz. £180-220

184 Silver cigarette case, A over AP mark, 
Birmingham 1935, engine-turned Art Deco 
decoration, gilt lining, 8.5cm height and width, 
3.8oz. £60-80

185 A silver three-piece condiment set, Walker & 
Hall, Sheffield 1978, shaped rim, scroll and shell 
border, blue glass liners, on four raised feet, 
approx. 11oz. (Qty: 3) £100-150

186 A silver pedestal bowl, J B Chatterley & Sons 
Ltd, Birmingham 1959, shaped rim with floral 
and shell border, 12cm high, 21cm diameter, 
approx. 19oz. £180-220

187 A George III style circular silver coaster, C J 
Vander Limited, London 1971, turned wood 
base, diameter 14cm; silver teaspoons, zodiac 
sign finials (one missing); silver coffee spoons; 
and a silver-mounted photograph frame, 9.7cm 
diameter, aperture 7.5cm; total weighable 
approx. 7oz. (Qty: 9) £80-120

188 Small white metal rose bowl trophy "The Petrie 
Cup, stamped SILVER, small tazza, stamped 
Sterling, engraved initial, twin handled trophy, 
stamper 935 Silver, 20.5oz gross. (Qty: 3) £180-
220

189 SIlver cigarette box, by Sanders & Mackenzie, 
Birmingham 1938, a silver compact and a pair of 
small silver salts with blue glass liners (Qty: 4) 
£60-100

190 Quantity of silver tea spoons, many with a 
sporting theme, silver vesta case, Birmingham 
1896, powder box, silver-plated cigarette case 
inset with female portrait inset, lady's Gucci 
wristwatch, silver-plated coaster and butter dish. 
£80-120

191 Silver lighthouse sugar caster, marks worn, 
20cm, another silver caster, square form with 
canted corners, and a pair of silver bladed fish 
server,s engraved and pierced, 12.5oz 
weighable (excluding servers). (Qty: 4) £100-
150

192 Collection of condiments and spoons, some 
silver some white metal, some fitted blue glas 
liners, the spoons with pierced terminals 
stamped SILVER. £180-220

193 Cased set of silver spoons, RSPB, by John 
Pinches, 1975, in a fitted case with certificate 
and paperwork, 10.4oz gross. £100-150

194 Set of silver spoons, Royal Horticultural Society, 
by John Pinches, Sheffield 1973, cased, with 
certificate and paperwork, 10.4oz gross. £100-
150

195 A diamond solitaire ring, the old brilliant cut 
stone claw set in a yellow and white metal 
mount, ring size Q, approximate weight of 
diamond 0.18 carat, gross weight 3.2gm. £70-
100
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196 A diamond solitaire ring, the old brilliant cut 
stone claw set in an all white metal mount with a 
small baguette cut diamond in each shoulder, 
ring size L, approximate weight of major 
diamond 0.14 carat, shank broken and out of 
shape, gross 2.8gm. £60-80

197 A diamond oval cluster ring, thirty-two mainly 8 
cut stones set in a yellow and white metal 
mount, cluster 20 x 8mm, shank marked 15ct, 
ring size L, gross weight 4gm. £120-150

198 Two diamond set rings and a wedding ring, a 
two stone old cut diamond crossover design, 
illusion set in yellow and white metal, shank 
marked 18ct Plat, ring size M, 3gm, a three 
stone 8 cut diamond crossover design, illusion 
set in a 9 carat yellow and white gold mount, 
London 1977, size M, 2gm, an 18 carat 1.2mm 
wide wedding band, small stone missing, 
Birmingham 1933, size L, 1.8gm. (Qty: 3) £100-
150

199 A Victorian sapphire and diamond five stone 
ring, three sapphires spaced by two pairs of old 
cut diamonds, claw set in an 18 carat yellow 
gold carved claw mount, Birmingham 1896, ring 
size N, gross weight 2.3gm. £80-120

200 A large sapphire and diamond oval cluster ring, 
the oval mixed cut sapphire 14 x 10mm, claw set 
and surrounded by twenty-four 8 cut diamonds 
in a yellow and white metal mount testing as 
gold, ring size O, gross weight 5.5gm. £150-200

201 Gemporia - A three stone ring, the claw set 
9.5mm x 8mm octagonal cut ruby, 4.830 carats, 
and the two illusion set 1.5mm diameter round 
white zircons, total 0.080 carats; a three stone 
ring, the claw set 7mm x 5mm oval cut ruby, 
1.190 carats, and the two claw set 2mm 
diameter round white zircons, total 0.200 carats; 
and a three stone cluster ring, the 9mm x 7mm 
central oval cut ruby, with a 7mm x 5mm oval 
cut ruby to either side, total 7.118 carats, with 
four small round white zircons, total 0.360 
carats; all set in silver, ring sizes L-O, with 
Limited Edition Certificates. (Qty: 3) £50-80

202 Gemporia - A ruby cluster ring, the 20mm 
diameter cluster claw set with nineteen 4mm 
diameter round rubies, total 7.180 carats, ring 
size L.5; and a Madagascan star ruby and white 
topaz ring, the claw set 9mm x 7mm oval cut 
star ruby, 3.210 carats, surrounded by eleven 
claw set 2mm diameter round white topaz 
stones, total 9.790 carats, ring size N.5; both set 
in silver, with Limited Edition Certificates. (Qty: 
2) £50-80

203 Four gemset dress rings, a 9 carat yellow gold 
half eternity line edge set with eleven rubies, 
Birmingham 1979, ring size N, 2gm, an oval 
cabochon cut opal ring, 9 carat, London, size O, 
2.2gm, a small ruby and diamond point 9 carat 
gold ring, London 1967, size N, 2.2gm, an 
amethyst and synthetic white stone ring, marked 
9c, size O, 2.3gm. (Qty: 4) £100-150

204 Two dress rings, a yellow metal marquise 
shaped cluster ring set with a marquise 
cabochon cut opal and twenty-two small rubies 
all individually claw set on a 3mm wide band 
marked 14K, overall size of cluster 23 x 18mm, 
ring size M, a synthetic crimson corundum, 18.5 
x 12.5mm, set with four sets of double claws in 
an all yellow metal mount marked 14K, plain 
shank with triple shoulders, ring size L, gross 
weight of lot 12gm. (Qty: 2) £250-350

205 Two turquoise dress rings, a graduated five 
stone turquoise ring in an 18 carat yellow gold 
half hoop mount, Birmingham 1906, ring size M, 
3gm, a nine stone circular cluster ring, 8mm 
closed back setting, shank marked 9ct, size M, 
1gm. (Qty: 2) £100-150

206 A 22 carat yellow gold wedding band star gypsy 
set with an old cut diamond, 5.5mm wide plain 
polished half D shape, Birmingham 1896, ring 
size K, 4.1gm. £120-150

207 A 22 carat yellow gold wedding band, 4mm wide 
plain polished half D shape, London 1928, ring 
size N, in a vintage bakelite ring box. £70-100

208 Five gold wedding bands. All with a plain 
polished finish. 
18 carat yellow gold 5.7mm wide, size L, 4.7gm. 
18 carat yellow gold 1.9mm wide, size l, 1.9gm. 
18 carat yellow gold 1.9mm wide, size P, 2.3gm. 

22 carat yellow gold 4.6mm wide, size M, 6.4gm. 

22 carat yellow gold 2.9mm wide, size P, 3.3gm. 
(Qty: 5) £400-600

209 Gemporia - Three large tanzanite dress rings, a 
20mm circular cluster, 6 carats, a 24mm Tree of 
Life set with twenty-two pear shaped stones, 
3.24 carats, a 20mm marquise shaped cluster 
with twenty pear shaped stones, 3.21 carats, all 
set in silver, ring sizes L-O. with Limited Edition 
Certificates. £70-100

210 Gemporia - Two large tanzanite dress rings, a 
half hoop ring set with nine tanzanite and 
fourteen white topaz, size O, buch of grapes 
style cluster set with thirteen tanzanite and three 
small diamonds, size M, all set in silver, with 
Limited Edition Certificates. (Qty: 2) £40-60
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211 A blue and white stone ring, an oval mixed cut 
synthetic sapphire collet set with three small old 
cut diamonds millgrain set into each shoulder in 
a yellow and white metal mount with triple wire 
shoulders, ring size estimated Q, gross weight 
2.5gm. £150-200

212 A turquoise dress ring, the 6mm cabochon cut 
stone set with four double claws in a plain yellow 
metal mount, shank marked 9ct.ring size K, 
gross weight 1.8gm. £30-50

213 A citrine and diamond three stone ring, the oval 
mixed cut citrine claw set with a small diamond 
millegrain set 2.2gm.to each side in a yellow 
metal mount with two strand shoulders, ring size 
M, gross weight £70-90

214 An aquamarine and diamond three stone ring, 
the oval mixed cut aquamarine claw set with an 
old cut diamond to each side in a yellow and 
white metal traditional three stone mount, ring 
size M, gross weight 2.2gm. £100-150

215 A Citrine dress ring, the oval mixed cut stone 
14mm x 10.5mm four claw set in a yellow metal 
mount with two rubies set into each shoulder, 
shank marked 18ct, ring size O, gross weight 
4.5gm. £80-120

216 A pair of 15mm yellow metal double flower head 
earrings each set with two rubies, clip fittings, 
gross weight 8.2gm. £120-180

217 A pair of rose and yellow metal 20mm flower 
head earrings each set with a brilliant cut 
synthetic white stone, clip fittings, gross weight 
6.8gm. £80-120

218 A single diamond earstud, the brilliant cut stone 
collet set in 9 carat white gold with yellow gold 
stem and butterfly, approximate size of diamond 
0.10 carat. £50-70

219 Four pairs of new gemset 9 carat gold earrings 
for pierced ears, a pair of oval cabochon cut 
amber studs with rope surround, a similar pair 
with oval carved shell cameos, a pair of 5mm 
square garnet coloured studs and a pair of 
Victorian style garnet drop earrings, display 
stands included (Qty: 4 pairs) £100-150

220 Four pairs of new 9 carat gold earrings for 
pierced ears, multi-colour 10mm knots, 7mm 
polished domes, 5mm satin finish sails, pair of 
20mm drops, display stands included. (Qty: 4 
pairs) £100-150

221 Three pairs of new 9 carat gold earrings for 
pierced ears, a pair of 4mm sapphire studs, 
multi-colour 7.4mm knots, 8.5mm Victorian style 
discs, display stands included. (Qty: 3 pairs.) 
£40-60

222 A Gold Half Sovereign, Edward VII, 1911 £120-
150

222A Edward VII gold Sovereign coin, 1902, 8g. £280-
320

223 Gold Half Sovereign George V 1911, claw set in 
a 9 carat yellow gold frame with circle and bar 
surround, gross weight 7.4gm. £150-200

224 A rose metal curb link bracelet, 5mm gauge, bolt 
ring marked 9ct, with a St Christopher attached, 
(St Christopher damaged around edge), total 
weight approximately 15.3gm. £150-200

225 A yellow metal figaro link bracelet, textured 
links, marked 750, approx. 3.5g; and a figaro link 
necklace, marked 585 and 14K, approx. 3.5g; 
both with Italian hallmarks for Treviso. £100-150

226 Gold Half Sovereign George V 1911, claw set in 
a 9 carat yellow gold pendant frame on a 9 carat 
gold 2mm gauge open filed curb link chain 60cm 
long, a 9 carat yellow gold 3.2mm gauge 
rectangular cable link chain 50cm long, gross 
weight of lot 15.5gm. (Qty: 2) £250-350

227 A yellow metal necklace having seven crescent 
moon shaped sections each set with five 
garnets, overall length of necklace 40cm, a 
yellow metal pin set with five small garnets, total 
gross weight 6.8gms. £100-150

228 Two 9 carat yellow gold neck chains, 2.8mm 
gauge belcher link, 45cm, London import mark 
for 1980, 2.2mm gauge flat curb link, 45cm, 
London import mark for 1977, total weight 
13.2gm. (Qty: 2) £120-150

229 An Edwardian circular floral design pendant set 
with seed pearls in yellow metal, marked 9ct, 
30mm diameter, gross weight 5gm. £30-50

230 Two 9 carat rose gold signet rings, sizes L & O, 
total 5.9gm, broken ring 3gm, small circular sard 
onyx in mount marked 9ct, size L, 50cm chain, 
barrel marked 9ct, 4.1gm. £120-150

231 Two diamond set bar brooches. The yellow 
metal brooches each 40mm long set with three 
and two old brilliant cut diamonds to the centre, 
the three stone set horizontally and the two 
stone in a diagonal, both brooch pins having 
safety visor fasteners, gross weight of lot 8.6gm. 
(Qty: 2) £150-200
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232 A diamond Belle Epoque brooch/pendant, a 
central 5.5mm pearl in a yellow and white metal 
scrolling frame of old and rose cut diamonds, 
dropper to base set with a 5.2mm pearl, forty-six 
diamonds in total, overall dimensions 50 x 
40mm, detachable brooch pin and fitting to 
attach the trace link chain with motif of five small 
diamonds, original box from Gowland Bros. 48 
Cornhill. £400-600

233 Tanzanite pendant and matching earstuds, the 
oval faceted stones, 6 x 4mm, claw set, the 
pendant on a 40cm silver curb link chain, the 
earrings for pierced ears with post and butterfly 
marked 14K, complete with an Effy box. (Qty: 3) 
£60-80

234 Gemporia - Two small tanzanite rings, one with 
a 6.5mm x 4.5mm oval stone, the other with a 
bi-colour 3.5mm x 3.5mm triangular stone; a 
tanzanite graduated faceted bead slider 
bracelet, total 15.50 carats; plus a bi-colour 
tanzanite and white zircon pendant, the 
triangular tanzanite 3.75mm x 3.75mm, the 
white zircon 1.5mm x 1.5mm, all set in silver, 
with Limited Edition Certificates, all tanzanites 
heat-treated. (Qty: 4) £40-60

235 A cultured pearl bracelet, the 6.3mm pearls 
spaced by 3mm gold beads and fitted with a 9 
carat yellow gold safety hook fastener, length 
19cm, new and boxed. £50-80

236 A 9 carat yellow and white gold half hinged 
bangle, 4.5mm wide round section, milled 
twisted design, Sheffield import mark for 1977, 
internal dimensions 60 x 48mm, 9.3gm. £150-
200

237 Two rose metal chains marked 9c, 8gm, another 
broken chain marked 750, metal bolt ring, 3gm, 
narrow 22 carat gold band, 1.1gm, two 
unmarked bands 1.9gm, three bar brooches with 
metal pins, paste bar brooch, two pairs of 
earrings. £200-250

238 Two Charles Horner 9 carat gold hatpins, knot 
and pear shaped bead design, Chester 1921, 
pins steel, total gold content of lot 2gm. £60-90

239 A 9 carat yellow gold cigar piercer Birmingham 
1935, 7cm, 11.8gm including the metal piercer, 
a 9 carat yellow gold tie bar, engine turned with 
vacant initial plate, Birmingham 1952, 7cm, 
8.5gm. (Qty: 2) £150-200

240 A pair of 9 carat yellow gold chain link cufflinks, 
one face plain and one engine turned, 
Birmingham 1965, 4.6gm, no personal 
monograms or engravings, in a Simpson's of 
Piccadilly box. £50-80

241 A 9 carat rose gold double albert watch chain, 
5mm gauge solid non-graduated curb links fitted 
with a T bar, swivel and bolt ring fasteners, 
39cm, each link stamped 9.375, 9 carat yellow 
gold medallion attached - three bells, 
Birmingham, 43.3gm. £500-700

242 Two silver circular link bracelets and a 
rectangular chain link necklace, 45cm long, new 
with two boxes. £60-90

243 A silver nurses buckle, lattice design with rococo 
style border, London 1993, 11 x 6cm, 2.13oz. 
£40-60

244 Effy - A silver diamond set versatile magnetic 
design pendant, fourteen small diamonds set in 
silver may be worn as a 10mm circular cluster or 
as a 35mm dropper, on a 40cm trace link chain, 
complete with Effy box. £40-60

245 Effy - A silver diamond set versatile magnetic 
design pendant, fourteen small diamonds set in 
silver may be worn as a 10mm circular cluster or 
as a 35mm dropper, on a 40cm trace link chain, 
complete with Effy box. £40-60

246 Amore & Baci silver 3mm gauge snake link 
chain, 45cm, with four bead charms suspended 
from a bar, an Amore & Baci barrel shaped 
pendant on a fine belcher link chain, 45cm, six 
cubic zirconia reversible eternity rings, each 
plated in half yellow and half white metal, sizes 
K-P. (Qty: 8) £50-80

247 A silver Victorian style 15mm wide solid half 
hinged bangle, fully engraved and having a rope 
edge border, modern silver pendant set with 
amber, silver splat pendant on a chain, oxidised 
floral pendant, all on 40cm snake link chains, 
pair of amber stud earrings, silver reproduction 
Victorian style garnet ring size W, all new with 
three boxes. (Qty: 6) £50-80

248 Northampton Cooperative Society Bread Token, 
Higham Ferrers Bread Token, Wedgwood 
plaques Columbus and Pericles, cap badge, St 
Christopher with touring car, metal coin holder, 
plastic tab "Colson's Sausages Abington Square 
Northampton, Far Cotton School Attendance 
and Good Conduct medal. £30-50

249 Seven Cicada brooches and clips, a pair of 
frosted lucite cicada brooches, 55mm having 
clear paste eyes, a French tortoiseshell cicada 
brooch, 45mm, Depose on pin, a fluorescent 
pink cicada simulating rose quartz, 50mm, a 
50mm lucite cicada dress clip, another with 
ivorine, 40mm, paste set metal clip. (Qty: 7) £50-
70
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250 A gilt metal Albertine with faceted spheres, fitted 
with a T bar and swivel, reverse painted brooch 
harbour scene, hand painted portrait in a gilt 
metal mount, Limoge plaque, faux tortoiseshell 
air comb, novelty telephone brooch with 
shamrock, paste set cravat pins, £40-60

251 Eleven novelty Scottie dog brooches, mostly 
celluloid, 30 - 40mm. (Qty: 11) £40-60

252 Twelve gilt metal dress clips, a duette clip with 
red cabochon paste, fitted with a brooch pin, 
1930's clip with faux jadeite cabochon "Ges-
Gesch 187", ribbon design clips, 
chrysanthemum clips, French fur clip. (Qty: 13) 
£40-60

253 Nine gilt metal 1920's 1930's cocktail brooches, 
rectangular brooch with faux lapis lazuli to 
centre, 60mm, Czechoslovakian floral brooch 
with coloured paste, 60mm, leaf brooch with 
blue brilliant to centre, 50mm, 80mm flower 
brooch with golden stone to centre, other floral 
and bow broochesand an initial J. (Qty: 9) £40-
60

254 Various collectables to include a Queen Mary 
1914 Christmas Tin in original cardboard box, 
green papier mache box, two stick pins in fitted 
box, metal jewel box, silver 2d, 3d, 4d, £50-80

255 Jewel box with costume jewellery, lady's 9 carat 
gold Rotary wristwatch with gold-plated 
expanding bracelet, yellow metal ring marked 
10c set with untested pink stones and seed 
pearls, silver box link chain with unmarked 
pendant attached, cornelion and turquoise rings, 
bead necklaces, various pendants, matching 
necklace and bracelet. £70-100

256 Vintage Jewellery in jewellery box, three oval 
carved shell cameo brooches, oval banded 
agate brooch, circular target brooch with acorns 
and oak leaves to centre, hair compartment to 
back, photo frame brooch with leave motifs to 
mount, 9ct pad stamp, 9 carat gold watch case 
with expanding bracelet with metal core, 
costume jewellery. £100-150

256A Costume jewellery, coloured and clear paste 
brooches, circular agate brooch, celluloid flower, 
silver teether/rattle in the form of a squirrel, 
Birmingham 1929, 9 carat bar brooch with metal 
pin. £60-90

257 Silver half hinged bangle, 20mm wide half 
engraved design, Birmingham 1970, personal 
inscription engraved inside, and quantity of 
vintage costume jewellery brooches, earclips in 
paste, gilt metal, novelty Paris fob brooch with 
folding images of the sites. £30-50

258 Twenty pairs of vintage cufflinks, variety of 
themes, Black & White Whisky advertising, 
tropical palm island, Cutty Sark, terriers, 
engraved and engine turned, champagne, racing 
and cards, bikini girl, Diana and hounds, £40-60

259 Vintage collectables, sewing tape measure in 
the State Carriage, porcelain perfume bottle, 
small nut pencil, silver fruit knife with mother-of-
pearl handle, Sheffield 1903, plastic cocktail 
sticks costing 1/-. £60-90

260 Vintage buckles and buttons, in gilt metal and 
enamel, bakelite, plastic, with geometric and 
floral designs. (Qty: 1 box) £30-40

261 A collection of wristwatches,Ingersoll, Sekonda, 
Oris, Elftime, club and tourist badges, Lincoln 
Imp chrome stamp case, cufflinks, pipe, vintage 
razors, pen and pencil, old sixpence holder, two 
steel penknives. £50-80

262 The United States of America related collectable 
jewellery, brooches and buckle, two metal flag 
pins, three paste set brooches, pilot wings 
brooch, William Howard Taft fabric brooch, 
wooden brooch, a reproduction Tiffany Wells 
Fargo & Company Ocean to Ocean Sierra 
Nevada buckle, gilt Dollar sign brooch, three 
New York World's Fair 1939 scraves, three 
related brooches showing Skylon and Perishere, 
two having locket compartments. (Qty: 16) £30-
50

263 A collection of vintage costume jewellery 
brooches and clips, clear and coloured paste, 
Faith-Hope-Charity, enamelled butterfly, faux 
aquamarine, Sterling brooch by H.A.W. Welsh 
lady at a spinning wheel, cornelion target 
brooch, 20mm, turquoise set Art Nouveau style 
brooch,small paste set mourning brooch, 18mm, 
a string of forty-one 13.5 -16mm pale green 
beads possibly jadeite, 75cm, the clasp marked 
Silver, in original oriental fabric covered box. 
£80-120

264 Fifteen novelty horse brooches and pins, ivorine, 
celluloid, metal, wood, a paste and enamel 
decorated prancing horse by Francois (USA), 
60mm, cream plastic dress clip 70mm, horse 
and chariot, horse and paste set carriage, 
skeletal horse and trap, ivorine show jumper, 
40mm, bar brooches and stick pins. (Qty: 15) 
£40-60
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265 1920's 1930's glass bead necklaces, rope of one 
hundred and eleven amber coloured 11m glass 
beads, 140cm, rope of 6m frosted beads with 
black spacers, 140cm, 7.5mm cornelion 
coloured beads, 120cm,9.5mm faux lapis lazuli 
beads, 70cm, 8.8mm opaline and foil beads, 
100cm, 6.8mm Bristol blue beads, 150cm, three 
green glass slave bangles, 7mm, 8mm and 
13mm, 57-60mm internall diameter, (Qty: 9) £60
-90

266 Four 1920's glass bead necklaces, black 
graduated oval beads 80cm, cream oval and 
circular beads with oriental lettering 95cm, red 
batons and cream double pyramid beads 
120cm, green and red graduated circular beads 
90cm. (Qty: 4) £80-120

267 Five Egyptian, Chinese influenced pressed 
glass bead necklaces, graduated blue beads 
with green highlights 85cm, oval and circular red 
beads 90cm, cream cube and baton beads 
100cm, similar in red 105cm. red beads with 
oriental faces spaced by smaller beads 110cm, 
(Qty: 5) £80-120

268 Three Egyptian Revival pressed glass scarab 
bead necklaces, green 120cm, cream 120cm, 
cream with 6.3mm cerise pink spacers 100cm. 
£50-80

269 Ten Art Deco and later paste set duette double 
dress clips with brooch fittings, some marked 
"Made in England", one by Jewelcraft, another 
Ciro Pearl Co.50 - 70mm. (Qty: 10) £60-90

270 Ten Art Deco and later paste set duette double 
dress clips with brooch fittings, five designs in 
matching pairs, 55 - 56mm. (Qty: 10) £60-90

271 Ten Art Deco and later paste set duette double 
dress clips with brooch fittings, some Ciro Pearl 
Co.50 - 65mm. (Qty: 10) £60-90

272 Large rhodium plated paste set dress clip, 
thought to be Trifari, three fleur-de-lys motifs in 
a heart shaped frame, 8cm £40-60

273 Five faux ruby and clear paste dress and fur 
clips, a cascading fur clip mark 935, set with red 
paste brilliant and clear brilliant and baguettes, 
55mm, a Ciro Pearls duette dress clip in the 
form of a butterfly and flower set with clear paste 
and single red stone, marked CP, England, 
Pat.App'd For. 60mm, a decolletage clip. 65mm, 
Art Deco style single dress clip, 40mm, 
triangular clip with very small red paste, 50mm. 
(Qty: 5) £70-100

274 Five vintage sautoir necklaces, 1920's, faux 
lapis lazuli sautoir with 11mm and 22mm 
beads,120cm plus 15cm cord tassel,100cm plus 
16cm tassel,green, black and carved ivorine 
beads, 90cm plus 10cm drop, faceted blue 
crystal beads with 90cm plus 10cm lustre drop, 
wood and composition bead necklace in browns 
and oranges, 120cm plus 15cm cord tassel, a 
four strand bead necklace in browns, green and 
oranges 90cm plus 15cm knot and eight strand 
tassel, an orange marbled sugar bead sautoir, 
80cm plus 10cm drop. £50-80

275 Wartime Austerity Chic jewellery, 1940's, gilt 
metal and blue bird necklace, orange plastic and 
gilt metal necklace with five pendant drops to 
front., 40cm, curb chain necklace with fringe of 
seven enamelled leaves 45cm, chain link 
necklace with fringe of red and white plastic 
leaves, pale green plastic necklace, 45cm, two 
other metal leaf design necklaces, a V for 
Victory badge with morse code on a card 
"Entirely British Made" (Qty: 8) £40-60

276 Tutankhamun inspired jewellery from the 1920's, 
red beetle belt buckle, 12cm, similar brooch, 
enamel buckle 60mm, gilt metal belt with various 
coloured square enamel plates depicting 
Egyptian scenes, length 72cm, ivorine cameo 
style brooch, pseudo Egyptian millinery pin, 
white metal Mummy mask brooch, 30mm. (Qty: 
7) £50-80

277 Art Deco costume jewellery belt buckle depicting 
three Japanese ladies, 11 x 5cm, gilt metal 
Crane brooch, 70mm, pseudo style Japanese 
dome brooch, 55mm, white metal brooch with 
faux aventurine quartz, 50mm, gilt metal brooh 
with multi coloured paste, 80mm, four other 
clips. (Qty: 9) £40-60

278 Faux coral jewellery in the style of Max Neiger of 
Gablonz, a gilt metal hinged bangle with raised 
detail holding faux coral panels and black 
enamel, internal dimensions 60 x 50mm, an oval 
filgree brooch with marquise shaped cabochons, 
50 x 40mm, a 55mm lozenge shaped brooch 
with oval cabochon to centre nd enamel detail, 
50 x 25mm, a brooch inspired by The Chinese 
Exhibition of 1937 with four paisley cabochons, 
40mm. (Qty: 4) £70-100

279 Islamic influenced necklace probably Max 
Neiger of Gablonz, green glass aventurine 
beads with enamel detail with two strand drop to 
pendant, 38cm necklace plus drop. £60-90
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280 A Renel of Paris clear paste closed crescent 
dress clip, 50mm, another Renel clip with three 
arched sections, 50mm, a pair of Renel style 
feather clips set with aqua coloured paste, 
65mm, a triangular clip set with triangular 
shaped turquoise paste cabochons, 40mm, a 
French scroll clip set with thirty-six bright aqua 
coloured paste, 30mm. £60-90

281 Five Art Deco brooches and dress clips, a 
rectangular brooch with faux jadeite frame and 
set with clear baguette and brilliant paste and 
and black baguettes, marked 938, 45mm,a faux 
emerald and clear paste 60mm bar beooch 
marked 935, in a fitted vintage box "Stanley 
White, Brockley Road S.E.", a faux sapphire 
hemispherical duette dress clip with brooch 
firing, 60mm, a clear paste fob brooch, 55m drop 
from brooch fitting, a single French "Agrippa" 
black and clear paste mourning dress clip. (Qty: 
5) £80-120

282 Vintage faux pearl single, cluster and drop 
earrings, to include Nichelle, clip on, ear screws 
and studs, cream and pastel colours, ranging 
from 9mm diameter to 70mm total length. (Qty: 
24 pairs) £30-50

283 A vintage Trifari necklace and clip on earrings 
suite, white metal with cream enamel, wave 
design, necklace 30cm; a Bond Boyd necklet 
and ear screw earrings suite, scroll design with 
faux pink and blue tourmaline paste stones, 
necklet 39cm; a Monet white metal mesh 
necklace and bracelet suite, necklace, 30cm; a 
Depose ear clips and brooch suite, claw set faux 
pearl and banded agate stones; an ethnic 
design white metal and dry grass necklace, with 
faux horn pendant, and similar earrings with faux 
hematite drops, necklace 48cm; a plastic 
faceted bead and leaf necklace and bracelet 
suite, pastel colours, necklace 40cm; a floral ear 
clips and brooch suite, white metal with faux 
citrine, peridot and topaz paste stones; and a cut 
out Britannia brooch and earrings suite, white 
metal setting with colourless plastic cover. (Qty: 
8) £40-60

284 Vintage white metal earrings, to include Monet, 
Agil, mainly clip on and ear screw fittings, some 
marked 925, plain, textured or with faceted 
paste stones, ranging from 15mm to 52mm. 
(Qty: 20 pairs) £30-50

285 Vintage multicolour and iridescent earrings, 
mainly clip on and ear screw fittings, to include 
Jewelcraft, Triad, faux mystic topaz, faux opal, 
ranging from 15mm to 45mm. (Qty: 17 pairs) 
£30-50

286 A 1930s gilt wire and opaque green glass bead 
necklace, hook fastener, 44cm; another similar 
with transparent faceted green glass beads, 
integrated three length drop pendant, 38cm; a 
1940s brass and ceramic necklace, the five 
royal blue swirl-effect ceramic drops divided by 
four brass pear-shaped drops, hook fastener, 
37cm; a Sarah Coventry faux citrine pendant 
necklace, the faux citrine 24mm x 18mm claw 
set in a naturalistic gilt metal surround, on a rope 
chain, 44cm; a metal panel necklace, alternating 
plain and stylised sun and sea panels, with 
circular dividers, 41cm; a gilt metal and blue 
paste necklet, the integrated sautoir of curved 
design with blue and colourless paste stones, 
369cm; and a tricolour paste stone necklace, the 
circular tricolour stones divided by scrolls 
spacers, textured link chain, 36cm. (Qty: 7) £30-
50

287 A modern silver flat curb chain necklace with 
scorpion pendant, the pendant set with five pink 
stones, marked 925, 51cm; a white metal chain 
necklace, marked Gilco, with faux pearl 
pendant, 63cm; another similar; a white metal 
box link chain with two tier stylised floral drop 
pendant, marked 925, faceted colourless and 
pink paste stones, 44cm; a Miracle faux blue 
banded agate pendant, in pewter-toned metal, 
on white metal link chain, 45cm; a base metal 
necklace with celluloid flowers, 37cm; plus small 
silver and white metal chains. (Qty: 9) £30-50

288 A vintage 1930s necklet with nine square cut tri-
colour paste stones, in white metal mount with 
integrated chain, 40.5cm; a Czechoslovakian 
festoon necklace, claw set circular 8 cut tricolour 
paste stones, the multi-stone drop attached to 
the integrated white metal chain with two 
transparent faceted beads, 41.5cm; an Art Deco 
style festoon necklace, set with square and 
circular mixed cut red paste stones, Art Deco 
style white metal dividers, 39.5cm; a 1930s 
Czechoslovakian necklet, faux turquoise coffee 
bean with floral decoration surround, hammered 
panels above, white faux turquoise and pearl 
beads divided by white metal spacers, 39.5cm; a 
matinee necklace, pale blue paste stones set 
between torpedo-shaped spacers, on an 
integrated white metal chain, 48cm; plus a 
1930s Czechoslovakian paste circle lavalliere 
necklace, 42.5cm. (Qty: 6) £30-50

289 A pair of 9ct yellow gold cufflinks, oval black 
stone, bezel set; a 1976 Montreal Olympics pin 
badge; a pair of snowflake obsidian cufflinks; 
Wallce & Gromit cufflinks; and other costume 
jewellery, to include necklaces, rings, brooches 
etc. £40-60
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290 Vintage plastic bead and sequin clip on earrings, 
to include Miriam Haskell, various shades of 
blue, red, purple, gold, silver, ranging from 
20mm to 75mm. (Qty: 17) £40-60

291 A 1930s German base metal bracelet with 
twelve pressed glass charms, 19cm; other 
vintage bracelets with faux malachite, tiger's eye 
and moonstone charms; a metal bracelet with 
six Celtic design enamel discs, 18cm; an Art 
Deco style panel bracelet, red and gold enamel, 
18cm; a 1930s faux ivory celluloid ten panel 
bracelet, each panel with coloured floral and 
foliage design, on elastic thread, 25mm width; 
and other vintage plastic and metal bracelets. 
(Qty: 26) £40-60

292 Vintage flower and gardening-themed earrings, 
mainly clip on and ear screw fittings, to include 
Hobé, Ciner, Jewelcraft, in glass, plastic, metal, 
enamel, ranging from 13mm to 50mm; plus a 
brooch in the form of a plant pot with blue paste 
daisies. (Qty: 37 ) £50-80

293 Vintage clip on earrings in tones of red, pink and 
purple, to include Ciner, Sarah Coventry, A&S, 
faux amethyst, faux peridot, faux ruby, ranging 
from 20mm to 53mm; plus a set of six gilt metal 
and faceted pink paste buttons. (Qty: 14) £40-60

294 Novelty vintage Scottie Dog brooches, in white 
metal marked silver, other metals, glass, 
celluloid, 20mm to 58mm. (Qty: 9) £30-50

295 Novelty vintage Scottie dog brooches, white 
metal marked silver, celluloid, paste, wood, 
21mm to 59mm. (Qty: 10) £40-60

296 Vintage gilt metal earrings, to include A&S, 
Ciner, Jewelcraft, Napier, with paste stones, 
enamel, plastic, ranging from 13mm to 55mm. 
(Qty: 14) £40-60

297 Vintage clip on and ear screw earrings in various 
shades of blue, to include Austrian, 
Czechoslovakian, Kenneth Lane, Matisse, 
Swarovski, faux sapphire, faux topaz, faux 
aquamarine, in white metal marked 925, gilt 
metal, ranging from 18mm to 53mm. (Qty: 31 
pairs) £50-80

298 Novelty vintage Scottie Dog brooches, in white 
metal marked silver, other metals, celluloid, 
bakelite, paste, wood, 20mm to 45mm. (Qty: 9) 
£30-50

299 White metal hinged bracelet, floral and foliage 
engraved front, 25mm width, 44mm internal 
diameter; a Sarah Coventry white metal 
bracelet, faux hematite intaglio with faceted 
border, leaf to either side, 25mm width, 47mm 
internal diameter; and other vintage metal 
hinged bracelets, some with paste stones to 
front. (Qty: 8) £40-60

300 Twenty pairs of vintage gilt metal clip on 
earrings, to include a pair of Delphine Nardin 
(Paris) domed earrings, stylised lightning bolt 
design, 35mm; a pair of Edouard Rambaud 
earrings, Ancient Roman design, 65mm; a pair 
of Sarah Coventry earrings, plain and textured 
scroll design, 30mm; and others of various 
designs, ranging from 15mm to 80mm. (Qty: 20) 
£40-60

301 Vintage gentleman's and lady's gilt metal 
wristwatches, to include Hermes, Pierre Nicol, 
Royce, Torq, Vogue, bracelet straps, lengths 
ranging from 17cm to 20cm. (Qty: 9) £40-60

302 Gilt metal three-stand beaded necklace, Marks 
& Spencer; two other gilt necklaces, Marks & 
Spencer; white metal belcher link chain, 
assessed as silver; and other costume jewellery. 
£30-50

303 A pair of Kigu gilt metal hinged bracelets, 
engine-turned, 28mm width, 58mm internal 
diameter; a pair of Ungaro gilt metal hinged 
bracelets, rope design, 25mm width, 55mm 
internal diameter; and other gilt metal hinged 
bracelets. (Qty: 9) £40-60

304 A marbled lucite and paste 'snake' bangle, 
13mm width, 73mm internal diameter; an Art 
Deco style pink and black glass paneled 
bracelet, on elastic thread, 30mm width; a faux 
jet bangle, engraved floral design, 20mm width, 
63mm diameter; a colourless transparent plastic 
cuff bangle, blue, pink and cream floral design, 
36mm width, 65mm internal diameter; and a 
West German large red plastic bangle, twisted 
ridge texture, 40mm width, 65mm internal 
diameter. (Qty: 5) £30-50

305 Bucherer - a lady's gilt metal fob watch, yellow 
metal dial with hourly batons, on Floralia three 
branch brooch with rope chain drops, 55mm 
total length, in Bucherer box; Pesag - a lady's 
paste cocktail watch, hinged paste cover, paste 
bracelet, 18cm; and other vintage paste, plastic 
and enamel fob and pendant watches. (Qty: 8) 
£40-60
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306 Vintage lady's wristwatches, to include Pamela 
Anderson, Ted Baker, Furla, Quemex, Vestal, 
various designs, bracelet and leather strap 
models, ranging from 17.5cm to 23.5cm, some 
boxed. (Qty: 20) £30-50

307 Hefik - a lady's 9 carat gold bracelet watch, 
15mm circular white baton dial in a 9 carat 
yellow gold case fitted with a 5mm wide linked 
bracelet, Birmingham 1969, length 18cm, gross 
weight 12.5gm, watch is running at present time 
although no guarantee is given. £80-120

308 Two Zippo cigarette lighters, 007 Goldeneye, 
cased, D Day Normandy 50 Years 1944-1994 in 
a circular fitted tin. (Qty: 2) £50-80

309 Warner Bros wristwatch, Limited Edition Birth of 
a Legend, Wile E Coyote in a fitted box, three X 
Files watches in original tins. (Qty: 4) £50-80

310 Longines - A gentleman's Hydro Conquest 
automatic wristwatch, circular 30mm black dial 
with dot markers, 6.9.12. Arabic numerals, date 
aperture at 3 o'clock position, unidirectional 
black revolving bezel, centre seconds hand, dial 
marked Longines Automatic 300m/1000ft. in a 
40mm (excluding crown) stainless steel case, 
embossed back E.F.Co. Longines and engraved 
Hydro Conquest 371716, fitted with a stainless 
steel bracelet with extra removed link, with box, 
instruction booklet and Longines International 
Warranty Card from Lumbers of Leicester dated 
24.12.2011, watch is running at present time 
although no guarantee is given. £500-700

311 Victorian silver cat collar, London 1878,12cm 
wide with a bell and ring for lead, (padlock 
missing), engraved "Prince", "Mrs Checkland 
Desford", internal dimeter 68mm, a silver open 
face pocket watch by H Samuel Manchester, 
engine turned case, stem wind movement, not 
working, small 15mm silver brooch, by Synyer & 
Beddoes (Harry Synyer & Charles Joseph 
Beddoes, Birmingham 1907. (Qty: 3) £100-200

312 A 9 carat yellow gold engine turned cigarette 
case, fine barley pattern, raised rectangular 
frame with the initials AG, Birmingham 1929, 10 
x 8.5cm, engraved on edge inside 20th July 
1933, 160.3gm.case is presented in a Tessiers 
Ltd of 26, New Bond St. London fitted box. 
£1,800-2,200

313 Matthews of London white metal pair case 
pocket watch, 42mm silver dial with roman 
numeral chapter ring and outer arabic minutes 
ring, plain outer and inner cases, outer cover 
engraved "E Hodson Deenethorpe", fusee 
movement. £80-120

314 Mappin - a 9 carat yellow gold open face pocket 
watch, circular cream dial with an arabic 
numeral chapter ring and subsidiary seconds 
dial in a plain 9 carat yellow gold case, diameter 
of dial 40mm, case 46mm, marked Vertex 
Birmingham 1937, numbered 17570 625702, 
stem wind movement, no personal inscriptions 
or monograms, gross weight 45.5gm, case back 
7.1gm, watch is running at present time although 
no guarantee is given. £150-200

315 Ten silver and nickel pocket watches, and 
chains, Jaeger-le-Coultre military issue open 
face pocket watch, broad arrow to case back 
and numbered G.S.T.P. 230417, Viris pocket 
watch, .935 pocket watch with engine turned 
case. £80-120

316 Collection of pocket watches and parts, silver 
double watch albert and two part sections, (qty). 
£60-90

316A Railway timekeepers watch, nickel cased, 
diameter 6.5cm, and silver half hunter fob watch. 
(Qty: 2) £70-100

317 Collection of pocket watches, Railway 
Timekeeper, "Services Army", Ingersoll, Smiths, 
gold-plated open face pocket watch, modern 
Figaro hunter pocket watch with albert, Greville 
travel alarm clock, £60-90

318 A quantity of various modern wrist-watches, one 
tub full. £40-60

319 After Keith Woodcock, 
Supermarine Spitfire, 
colour print, limited edition, signed, 
17x32cm, 
and another aircraft print, Battle over London, 
signed. (Qty: 2) £30-50

320 Brian Hollingshead, 
after Hans Holbein, Great Ship of Henry VIII, 
signed, inscribed and dated 1976, pen and ink, 
circular, diameter 19cm; 
and two other maritime subjects by Brian 
Hollingshead. (Qty: 3) £70-90

321 R Beatty, 
Nr Flamborough, Fishermen and Low Tide, 
a pair, watercolours, signed, 
oval, 17 x 22cm; 
Dudley, landscape sketch, watercolour, signed, 
15 x 23cm. (Qty: 3) £50-100

322 English School, early 20th Century, 
Landscape with a country house, 
watercolour, unsigned, 
18 x 26cm. £30-40
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323 H B Wimbush, 
Kirkstone Pass, 
watercolour, signed, 
17 x 27cm; 
Annie Parsons, Head of Ullswater, watercolour, 
signed, 26 x 74cm. (Qty: 2) £70-100

324 Fenson, 
River landscape, 
oil on canvas, indistinctly signed and dated '97, 
51x73cm. £50-80

325 English School, 
Landscape with a figure, 
oil on canvas, 
30 x 24cm; 
another painting, a coastal scene; and two 
needlework pictures. (4) (The latter three in the 
Sitting Room.) £20-30

326 English School, 19th Century, 
head and shoulders portrait of a child, with a 
lace collar, 
unsigned, gouache, 
22x17cm, oval. £30-50

327 Richard Filler, 
Gathering flowers, 
oil on canvas, signed, 
49x39cm. £80-120

328 Brian Hollingshead, 
All Saints Church, Newtown Linford, 
signed, titled and dated 1977, pen and ink, 
25x40cm. £30-50

329 Graham Clarke, 
Nethercott, 
Signed Limited Edition Print, number 110/300 
63 x 78cm. 
With A Christie's Contemporary Art Certificate. 
Nethercott formed the basis for the illustrations 
of "Mrs Wirtles Revenge" a poem by Michael 
Morpurgo. £120-150

330 Monogram WW, 
Birth Place of Burns, Scotland, 
monogrammed WW dated 185[0?], titled verso, 
oil on board, 
23 x 28cm. £30-40

331 John Kennedy, 
Village stream, 
oil on board, signed, 
29x39cm. £15-25

332 P Colinson, 
Winter, nr Cheadle, 
signed, titled verso, oil on canvas, 
23cm x 33cm. £30-40

333 Brian Hollingshead, Abbey at Mount St. 
Bernard, Coalville, signed and titled, pen and 
ink, 20cm x 27cm; and two others, by the same 
hand, Rothley Court Hotel, 16cm x 37cm, and 
South Side, Mount St Bernard’s Abbey, 
Leicestershire, 15cm x 38cm. (Qty: 3) £100-150

334 Paul Frederikson, 
Still life of flowers, 
Signed,oil on canvas, 
60 x 72cm. £50-100

335 After John King, 
The Meynell, and The Quorn, 
signed and numbered in pencil 142 and 
342/500, limited edition colour prints, 
image 43cm x 65cm, full framed size 69cm x 
92cm. (Qty: 2) £30-40

336 Mary Annie Sloane, 
Painswick, 
monochrome etching, signed, 
plate marks 19x11cm. £40-60

337 Ritter, 
Gathering flowers, 
oil on canvas, signed, 
49x39cm. £30-50

338 After Monk, 
The Bear and Billet, Chester, 
monochrome engraving, 
32x18cm, 
and two prints. (Qty: 3) £20-30

339 Pollard After Henry Alken, 
set of four hand coloured Shooting series prints, 
Pheasant, Partridge, Wood-Cock, and Grouse, 
23x31cm. (Qty: 4) £60-100

340 Continental School, 19th Century, 
Estuary scene, 
oil on panel, indistinctly signed, 
16x34cm. £50-80

341 Richard Barnard, 
Floral tribute, 
watercolour, signed, 
18x13cm, 
and another, probably by the same hand. (Qty: 
2) £30-50

342 After Alan Ingham, 
Dales river scene, 
limited edition colour print, 
36x56cm, 
After M O’Shea, a pair of colour prints; Another 
colour print signed Cogan. (Qty: 4) £40-60
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343 Eileen Elliott, 
Eas Harbour Way, Burnham Overy, 
watercolour, signed, 
22x31cm, 
and two other landscape watercolours (Qty: 3) 
£40-60

344 After William Powell Frith, 
Derby Day, 
Victorian engraving, 
plate marks 62x120cm. £100-150

345 Unsigned oil on board, 
The Port of Hull, c1849, 
oil on canvas, 23 x 32cm, 
John E Parkin, 
Contemporary coastal scenes with figures, a 
pair, 
Signed and dated '87, watercolour, 
24 x 32cm. (Qty: 3) £70-100

345A After Terence Cuneo, 
'Flying Scotsman' 'Sir Nigel Greasley', 
signed print 23/50, 
41x58cm. £50-80

346 Monochrome print after George Morland, 
38x49cm, other prints and pictures including 
hunting and sporting prints. £40-60

347 S Jepson, 
Street scene, abstract, 
oil on bard, signed and dated 70, 
44x24cm, 
another smaller work by Jepson, 
Torpy, Coventry Cathedral, and Roberts, 
Shopping for Shoes, stutched panel. (Qty: 4) 
£40-60

348 Berrisford, 
Landscape, 
sepia watercolour, signed, 
26x35cm, 
five other landscape and floral watercolours. 
(Qty: 6) £50-80

349 Edwardian walnut hall mirror, with a shelf under, 
93x35cm, and an aneroid wall barometer. (Qty: 
2) £40-60

350 Joined oak side table, rectangular boarded top, 
single frieze drawer, bobbin-turned supports, 
width 74cm, depth 53cm, height 72cm, with 
adaptions. £50-80

351 Arts & Crafts style oak side table, rectangular 
top, two drawers with pierced metal handles, 
turned legs, width 78cm, depth 41cm, height 
73cm. £50-80

352 Contemporary oak small chest of drawers, 
rectangular top, three drawers with metal 
handles, width 53cm, depth 41cm, height 63cm. 
£40-60

353 Edwardian mahogany display cabinet, dentil and 
cavetto cornice, plain frieze, glazed doors to the 
upper section enclosing two shelves, the base 
with rectangular top, moulded edge, two 
drawers, carved cabriole legs, width 86cm, 
depth 45cm, height 187cm. £100-150

354 Mid century modern teak dining suite, 
comprising extending table, the top 130x87cm, 
height 75cm, one 46cm leaf (the top heavily 
faded), four chairs with ladder backs, two similar 
chairs upholstered en suite and a sideboard. 
(Qty: 8) £80-120

355 Reproduction mahogany drinks cabinet, 
panelled doors, enclosing shelves, a pair of 
further doors below, bracket feet, width 85cm, 
depth 38cm, height 159cm. £50-70

356 Wall clock, oak case (adapted), 7.5" square 
brass dial, bears signature John Bell, London, 
thirty hour movement striking on a bell, width 
28cm, height 54cm, with pendulum and weight. 
£150-200

357 Georgian oak chest of drawers, rectangular top 
with rounded corners, moulded edge, fitted with 
two short and three long graduating drawers, 
bracket feet, width 101cm, depth 52cm, height 
95cm. £100-150

358 Reproduction mahogany Canterbury, two 
divisions with scrolled outlines, single drawer 
under, 61x31cm, height 53cm. £30-50

359 George III oak bureau, fall front enclosing an 
interior fitted with drawers, pigeion holes, 
cupboard and a well, three long graduating 
drawers, bracket feet, width 92cm, depth 50cm, 
height 110cm. £70-100

360 Edwardian oak secretaire, open drawers under, 
width 66cm, depth 25cm, height 107cm, and a 
country made oak and ash elbow chair with 
boarded seat. (Qty: 2) £40-60

361 George III style Gainsborough armchair, shaped 
arms, the legs joined by H stretcher, brass 
casters, width 68cm, height 102cm. £80-150

362 Edwardian wing-back easychair, turned and 
stained beechwood legs, width 78cm, height 
111cm, and another armchair, with loose covers. 
(Qty: 2) £50-80

363 Modern oak hutch cupboard, rectangular 
boarded top, lunette carved frieze, rosette 
carved panels with a central door, width 123cm, 
depth 47cm, height 53cm. £50-100
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364 Late Georgian mahogany toilet mirror, width 
41cm, depth 18cm, height 42cm, and a 
collection of two-branch wall lights. £40-60

365 George III mahogany bureau, fall front with 
inlaid shell oval and fan spandrels enclosing a 
fitted interior with drawers, cupboard and 
pigeion holes, four long graduating drawers, 
bracket feet, width 101cm, depth 54cm, height 
106cm. £100-200

366 Edwardian inlaid beech sofa, shaped back and 
ars, square tapering legs, width 122cm, height 
98cm. £50-80

367 Modern mahogany dining table and eight chairs, 
the fixed top table on turned supports, length 
213cm, width 91cm, height 78cm, the chairs with 
wrought metal open backs, including two 
armchairs. (Qty: 9) £40-60

368 G Plan teak coffee table, oval top with glass 
inset, 123x66cm, height 43cm, and two (from a 
nest) of teak coffee tables. (Qty: 3) £50-80

369 Oak dining table, drawleaf octagonal top with 
parquetry inlay, turned legs joined by stretchers, 
the top 113x113cm, one 38cm leaf, one inlay 
section missing, and four oak wavy ladderback 
dining chairs, leather dropin seats, turned legs, 
H stretchers, width 47cm, height 97cm. (Qty: 5) 
£30-40

370 Small oak bookrack, width 50cm, depth 17cm, 
height 48cm. £40-60

371 Reproduction oak and beechwood side cabinet, 
two carved panelled doors, turned legs, width 
51cm, depth 33cm, height 57cm; and a 
reproduction ladder-back chair, with a rush seat. 
(Qty: 2) £50-70

372 Pair of George III mahogany demilune console 
tables, plain frieze, square tapering legs, width 
122cm, depth 60cm, height 71cm, and an oak 
gateleg dining table. (Qty: 3) £100-150

373 1960's light fitting, four moulded glass shades, 
48cm drop. £100-150

374 Set of eight William IV mahogany dining chairs, 
bar backs with carved scroll supports, turned 
and fluted legs, including two elbow chairs, 
width 56cm, height 87cm, and six single chairs, 
striped upholstery. (Qty: 8) £300-400

375 Victorian elm and ash child's Windsor chair, 
hoop back with turned spindles, turned legs, 
width 39cm, height 64cm. £30-50

376 Reproduction mahogany dining table, 
rectangular top with rounded corners, turned 
columns, splayed reeded legs, the top 162cm, 
width 99cm, height 75cm, one 51cm leaf. £50-
100

377 Cream painted and parcel gilt standard lamp, 
fluted column, ivory coloured shade, 190cm 
overall; brass standard lamp. (Qty: 2) £50-70

378 Reproduction mahogany dining room suite, 
comprising a circular table, tapering column and 
four splayed and moulded legs, diameter 
122cm, height 75cm, one 61cm leaf, six 
Hepplewhite style shield-back dining chairs, and 
a bowfront side cabinet with two drawers, over 
two doors, width 88cm. £70-90

379 Three mahogany dining chairs, upholstered 
backs and seats, moulded legs joined by 
stretchers, width 58cm, height 96cm. £50-80

380 Regency mahogany sideboard, three quarter 
brass rail, raised back with sliding doors, 
serpentine base with five drawers, square 
tapering legs, width 214cm, depth 79cm, height 
148cm. £200-300

381 George III mahogany bureau bookcase, cavetto 
moulded cornice, the upper section with 
panelled doors enclosing adjustable shelves, the 
base with a fall front, enclosing a fitted interior 
with cupboard, drawers and pigeonholes, above 
four long graduating drawers, and on bracket 
feet, width 110cm, depth 60cm, height 205cm. 
£150-200

382 George III mahogany night cupboard, the top 
with wavy edge, cupboard under, pull out base 
with circular inset, width 51cm, depth 51cm, 
height 75cm. £80-120

383 George III oak and mahogany dresser, moulded 
cornice, panelled back with shelves and a 
cupboard, rectangula rtop with reeded edge, two 
drawers, cabriolel egs, width 145cm, depth 
48cm, height 202cm. £200-300

384 Edwardian walnut extending dining table, on 
cabriole legs, length 124cm, one 56cm leaf, 
width 109cm, height 75cm, and a set of six 
Queen Anne style dining chairs, rexine seats. 
(Qty: 7) £100-150

385 Hardwood plantation type chair, inlaid hoop 
back, cane panel (defective), turned and ringed 
legs, width 70cm, height 126cm. £20-30

386 Reproduction oak side table, rectangular top, 
two drawers, turned legs joined by rails, width 
107cm, depth 45cm, height 77cm. £30-40

387 American type walnut rocking chair, cane 
panelled, requires attention, width 60cm, height 
79cm. £20-30

388 Georgian oak mule chest, hinged boarded lid 
with mahogany crossbanding, two drawers 
under, bracket feet, width 120cm, depth 56cm, 
height 81cm. £100-150
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389 Oak tripod table, circular tilt top, splayed legs, 
diameter 79cm, height 68cm. £40-60

390 Matched set of four George IV mahogany dining 
chairs,carved slat backs, embroidered 
upholstery, square tapering legs with H 
stretchers, the largest width 52cm, height 90cm. 
(Qty: 4) £40-60

391 19th Century oak tripod table, circular tilt top, 
turned column, splayed legs, diameter 84cm, 
height 73cm. £40-60

392 Set of four William IV mahogany dining 
chairs,carved bar backs and cross rails, 
upholstered dropin seats, sabre legs, width 
47cm, height 90cm. (Qty: 4) £120-150

393 Old oak settle, made up with early 18th Century 
timber, panelled back, boarded hinged box seat, 
scrolled arms, width 126cm, depth 58cm, height 
153cm. £100-150

394 George IV mahogany washstand, folding top, 
tamabour front above a drawers, shelf under, 
width 39cm, depth 39cm, height 92cm. £70-100

395 Edwardian salon chair, beech frame, lyre back, 
turned legs, width 54cm, height 94cm. £30-50

396 Victorian oak tilt top table,, turned column, 
splayed tripod legs, the top 81x66cm, height 
73cm. £80-120

397 Chippendale inspired mahogany framed pier 
glass, with rectangular plate, 70x41cm, and a 
three-tier folding cake stand. (Qty: 2) £40-60

398 A Jack Grimble of Cromer oval coffee table, the 
top 74x52cm, height 30cm. £100-150

399 Oak stick stand, and a collection of walking 
sticks. £50-80

400 Reproduction oak blanket box, Gothic style 
decoration, bracket feet, width 94cm, depth 
37cmm height 46cm. £70-100

401 Brass fender, pierced panels, internal width 
129cm, depth 23cm, height 18cm, and fire irons, 
various. £30-40

402 Coffee table, rectangular green marble top, cast 
brass cabriole legs, 90x45cm, height 44cm. £30-
50

403 Beech torchere, square top 28x28cm, tapering 
fluted column, square base, height 110cm. £30-
50

404 Victorian mahogany bowfront chest of drawers, 
two short and three long graduating drawers, 
shaped apron, bracket feet, width 101cm, depth 
51cm, height 110cm. £150-200

405 An old oak corner cupboard, moulded cornice, 
four fielded panels to the door, width 71cm, 
depth 41cm, height 82cm. £40-60

406 Victorian walnut easy chair, carved frame with 
scrolled arms, cabriole legs, buttoned dralon 
upholstery, width 66cm, height 92cm. £50-80

407 Late Victorian inlaid mahogany hanging corner 
cabinet, moulded cornice, astragal glazed door 
enclosing three shelves, width 84cm, depth 
52cm, height 115cm. £40-60

408 1960's teak writing desk, inset writing surface, 
frieze drawer, turned legs joined by stretcher, 
wodth 118cm, depth 52cm, height 77cm. £50-80

409 Child's beech roll top desk and chair, the desk 
with one drawer and a cupboard, width 71cm, 
depth 44cm, height 81cm. (Qty: 2) £50-80

410 A walnut and stained beechwood Vienna wall 
clock, spring-driven movement by Gustav 
Becker, 91cm. £40-60

411 Oak wall clock, circular dial, spring driven 
movement, the case width 39cm, height 63cm. 
£30-50

412 Victorian mahogany banjo barometer, swan 
neck pediment, boxwood and ebony stringing, 
silvered dials, signed F Amadio, 2 St John 
Street, Islington Road, 99cm. £50-80

413 Brass chandelier, six scrolled branches, with 
prismatic cut droplets, drop approximately 74cm; 
and a similar smaller brass chandelier, six 
scrolled branches, each with two cut-glass 
droplets, approximately 82cm drop. £200-300

414 Large quantity of furniture restorers fittings, bun 
feet and handles, carvings, pediments. £60-90

415 Five various mahogany dining chairs, various 
designs, requiring attention. (Qty: 5) £70-100

416 George III oak and mahogany hanging corner 
cupboard, dentil cornice, the door inlaid with a 
shell oval, width 85cm, depth 47cm, height 
113cm. £40-60

417 A walnut three-piece bergere suite, cane panel 
backs and arms, fixed upholstered seats with 
loose cushions, comprising a sofa, width 162cm, 
and two easy chairs; together with two similar 
tub chairs, upholstered en-suite; and two 
footstools upholstered en-suite. (Qty: 7) £80-120

418 Edwardian sofa, scrolled cotton upholstery, 
turned walnut legs, length 159cm, height 82cm. 
£50-80

419 Edwardian walnut salon suite, including chaise 
longue, length 163cm, easy elbow chair and a 
nursing chair, part reupholstered. (Qty: 3) £60-
100
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420 Mid-century vintage light fitting, six moulded 
glass globe shades, with chromed housings, 
suspended on chords. £150-200

421 Victorian mahogany nursing chair, turned legs, 
reupholstered, width 60cm, height 90cm. £20-40

422 Edwardian mahogany easy chair, square wing 
back, the frame with boxwood stringing, gold 
dralon upholstery, square tapering legs, width 
65cm, height 87cm. £150-200

423 Victorian easy chair, hoop back, mahogany 
frame with scrolled arms, serpentine deat, 
turned legs, pot casters, buttoned dralon 
upholstery, width 64cm, height 97cm. £30-40

424 Victorian walnut nursing chair cameo back, 
turned and carved frame, on casters, width 
58cm, height 94cm. £70-100

425 Reproduction mahogany twin pedestal dining 
table, the top with reeded edge, turned columns, 
splayed legs, length 198cm, one 45cm leaf, 
width 107cm, height 76cm. £80-120

426 Set of eight George II mahogany bar-back dining 
chairs, re-upholstered seats, sabre legs, 
including two elbow chairs and six single chairs. 
(Qty: 8) £200-300

427 Edwardian walnut hallstand, carved cresting, 
rectangular mirror above glove box, brass 
hooks, width 77cm, depth 28cm, height 197cm. 
£50-80

428 Victorian walnut games table, rectangular top 
with chequer-board inlay, rounded corners, plain 
frieze, turned legs and rail, width 99cm, depth 
50cm, height 68cm. £60-80

429 A stained wood three heights wall shelf, carved 
cresting, 90x90cm. £40-60

430 An oak book press, table stand with single 
drawer, width 65cm, depth 38cm, height 130cm. 
£50-80

431 Victorian rosewood card table, rectangular 
foldover top enclosing a baize lined interior, 
shaped frieze, octagonal and fluted column, four 
scrolled legs, width 90cm, depth 45cm, height 
76cm. £60-80

432 Victorian walnut Sutherland table, rectangular 
top with twop drop leaves, turned legs and rail, 
the top 98x91cm, height 74cm. £80-120

433 Oak dining room suite, comprising a draw-leaf 
table, four panel back dining chairs, and a 
sideboard. (Qty: 6) £80-120

434 Small walnut Sutherland table, oval top, turned 
legs, the top 70x53cm, height 54cm. £70-100

435 Nest of three Edwardian inlaid mahogany 
occasional tables, serpentine top, splayed legs, 
the largest width 53cm, depth 36cm, height 
68cm. (Qty: 3) £30-40

436 Gilt framed wall mirror, 125x66cm. £50-80

437 Orderlee wardrobe trunk, metal bound, fitted 
interior, 104x54cm, height 38cm. £50-80

438 Reproduction oak cupboard, rectangular top with 
a moulded edge, two doors with applied 
geometric mouldings, above a similar drawer, 
barley-twist legs joined by rails, width 90cm, 
depth 44cm, height 92cm. £50-100

439 Victorian walnut salon suite, including a sofa 
and a pair of tub chairs, all with carved vase 
shaped splats, turned legs, the sofa length 
137cm, height 74cm. (Qty: 3) £150-200

440 Edwardian walnut chest of drawers, adapted, 
fitted with three long drawers, width 91cm, depth 
45cm, height 82cm; and a bedroom chair. (Qty: 
2) £20-30

441 Victorian overmantel mirror, arched form with a 
gilt gesso in a floral frame, 97x127cm. £150-250

442 Oak deed box, hinged rectangular lid, three 
locks and iron handles, width 63cm, depth 
36cm, height 29cm. £50-80

443 Victorian mahogany hall bench, scrolled arms, 
turned legs, buttoned and close studded leather 
upholstery, length 101cm, depth 49cm, height 
100cm. £100-150

444 Three-piece lounge suite in the French style, 
carved beech frame on cabriole legs, buttoned 
upholstery, comprising a two-seat settee, length 
144cm, height 96cm, and a pair of easy chairs. 
(Qty: 3) £100-150

445 George III oak and mahogany hanging corner 
cupboard, moulded cornice, the door with inlaid 
shell oval enclosing three shelves, width 74cm, 
depth 43cm, height 103cm. £50-80

446 An Arts & Crafts oak chair, probably William 
Birch of High Wycombe, pierced back rush seat, 
turned and ringed legs and rails, width 45cm, 
height 99cm. £80-120

447 Victorian rosewood hoop-back salon chair, width 
47cm, height 85cm, and a small rosewood 
three-heights whatnot. (Qty: 2) £40-60

448 Edwardian mahogany and inlaid revolving 
bookcase, the square top inlaid with fan motif 
and crossbanding, two tiers, width 46cm, height 
84cm. £30-40
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449 Victorian walnut occasional table, circular top 
raised on four turned and ringed supports, joined 
by a high cross stretcher, diameter 61cm, height 
68cm. £20-30

450 Two Edwardian beech bedroom chairs, hoop 
backs, turned legs and rails, striped upholstery, 
width 40cm, heihgt 86cm. £20-40

451 Reproduction mahogany wall shelf, three 
heights with quatrefoil fret ends, three drawers, 
width 138cm, height 105cm. £80-120

452 Modern mahogany coffee table, serpentine top, 
turned legs, 112x46cm, height 44cm, and 
another smaller table under. (Qty: 2) £10-20

453 Early Victorian mahogany bureau, fall-front 
enclosing a part-fitted interior, four drawers 
under, bracket feet, some damage, width 97cm, 
depth 48cm, height 110cm. £40-60

454 English 1930s oak tallboy and similar bedside 
cupboard, in the manner of Heals, the tall boy 
with upper cupboard enclosing shelves above 
three long drawers, width 92cm, depth 50cm, 
height 124cm; the bedside cupboard width 
39cm, depth 35cm, height 63cm. (Qty: 2) £60-80

455 George III oak bureau, fall front enclosing a 
fitted interior with drawers and pigeion holes, 
seven drawers under, bracket feet, width 97cm, 
depth 55cm, height 112cm. £200-300

456 Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, 
rectangular top with moulded edge, two short 
and three long graduating drawers, bracket feet, 
width 103cm, depth 53cm, height 89cm. £150-
200

457 Reproduction oak cupboard, rectangular top with 
a moulded edge, nulled frieze, with acanthus 
corbels, carved panelled doors above two 
drawers, turned legs joined by rails, width 
129cm, depth 50cm, height 122cm. £80-120

458 Nest of three mahogany tables, rectangular 
tops, turned legs, the largest 46x33cm, height 
57cm. £15-20

459 Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, 
rectangular top, four long graduating drawers, 
bracket feet, width 97cm, depth 51cm, height 
106cm. £30-50

460 George III oak chest of drawers, rectangular top 
with moulded edge, three long drawers, bracket 
feet, width 88cm, depth 47cm, height 92cm. 
£100-150

461 George III oak side table, rectangular top, single 
drawers, square tapering legs, width 83cm, 
depth 41cm, height 74cm. £80-120

462 Mahogany display cabinet, rectangular top, the 
glazed door enclosing two shelves, width 61cm, 
depth 30cm, height 143cm. £40-60

463 Oak bureau bookcase, incorporating a Georgian 
bureau and later bookcase top, width 108cm, 
depth 56cm, height 197cm. £100-150

464 Late Victorian mahogany freestanding corner 
cabinet on stand, moulded cornice, glazed door, 
the base with a cupboard, square tapering legs 
joined by a shelf, width 83cm, depth 45cm, 
height 191cm. £60-80

465 SIngle Queen Anne style burr walnut dining 
chair, shaped top rail carved with shell motif, 
further shells carved to the front supports, 
shaped drop-in seat pad, ball and claw feet, 
height 103cm. £30-40

465A Victorian style mahogany rocking chair, scrolled 
frame, buttoned dralon upholstery, width 62cm, 
height 94cm. £70-100

466 George III mahogany card table, D shaped 
foldover top enclosing a baize lined interior, 
turned and ringed legs, width 91cm, depth 
45cm, height 75cm, damaged. £20-40

467 Ercol dark elm dining suite including table, 
circular top with two drop leaves, diameter 
113cm, height 71cm, four spindle back chairs 
(two elbow chairs and two single chairs) and 
three tier dinner trolley. £100-200

468 Pair of reproduction mahogany lamp tables, 
rectangular tops with canted corners, single 
drawer with dummy drawer fascia, moulded 
legs, the top 69x51cm, height 57cm, and a 
coffee table with oval top, 122x67cm, height 
41cm. (Qty: 3) £80-120

469 Early Victorian mahogany work table, the top 
with drop leaves, two drawers, hooped and 
tapering column, four splayed legs, width 33cm, 
depth 50cm, height 72cm. £40-60

470 Dark beech and elm Ercol chair, hoop back, 
turned legs, width 55cm, height 66cm. £25-40

471 Oak dining suite, comprising table, rectangular 
panelled top, plain frieze, bulbous carved cup 
and cover legs, joined by a central stretcher, top 
240cm x 91cm, height 77cm; and a set of eight 
matching chairs, turned cup and cover legs 
joined by plain rails, floral scrolled upholstered 
backs and seats, width 47cm, comprising two 
elbow chairs and six single chairs. (Qty: 9) £200-
300

472 Contemporary dining suite, comprising an oval 
oak table, 130x87cm, height 77cm, and four 
chairs with cloth upholstered hoop backs. (Qty: 
5) £50-80
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473 Modern pine kitchen suite, including table, 
rectangular top, turned legs, 184x92cm, height 
78cm, matched set of six chairs, dresser, 
moulded cornice, panelled back with shelf and 
spice drawers, the base with three drawers and 
cupboards, plinth base, width 143cm, depth 
44cm, height 204cm, and a narrow pine wine 
rack. £100-150

474 Ercol kitchen table, square top 69x69cm, height 
73cm, and two spindle back chairs. (Qty: 3) £70-
100

475 Oak circular occasional table, the top with star 
inlay, barleytwist legs and rails, diameter 107cm, 
height 59cm, and a cake stand £80-120

476 Oak gateleg dining table, oval top, barleytwist 
legs, the top 150x103cm, height 74cm, and six 
various wavy ladder-back chairs. (Qty: 7) £50-80

477 Joined oak gateleg table, oval top with two drop 
leaves, turned legs, frieze drawer, the top 
109x99cm, height 54cm. £50-100

478 Pair of Edwardian satin beech bedroom chairs, 
with cane seats, splayed turned legs and turned 
rails, width 41cm, height 83cm. (Qty: 2) £30-50

479 Copper haystack measure, 29cm and two 
warming pans with turned handles. (Qty: 3) £20-
40

480 Bank of modern elm apothecary drawers, six 
rows of eleven drawers (one missing) with brass 
knobs, width 137cm, depth 41cm, height 64cm. 
£200-300

481 Oak and mahogany longcase clock, the hood 
with swan neck pediment, turned columns, short 
door, bracket feet, 12" arched painted dial with 
Roman numerals, subsidiary seconds dial and 
date aperture, signed T. C. Payne, Leicester, 
eight day movement, striking on a bell, height 
210cm.(keys, pendulum and weights) £200-300

482 Edwardian mahogany three-fold screen, glazed 
and upholstered panels, each 173x46cm. £70-
100

483 Oak dresser, two shelf delft rack, fitted with a 
cupboard and two drawers, width 125cm, depth 
42cm, height 173cm. £70-100

484 Reproduction grandmother clock, domed hood, 
arched dial, glazed door, ogee bracket feet, 
walnut case, the movement striking on twelve 
gongs, height 173cm, with door key, pendulum 
and three weights. £120-180

485 Oak dresser, the back with fixed shelves and 
spice cupboard, the base with three drawers and 
a further cupboard, cabriole legs, width 138cm, 
depth 52cm, height 198cm. £50-80

486 Gilt brass pier glass, shaped plate, scrolled 
surround, 122x65cm; together with the hearth 
furniture, including a pair of wrought iron horse 
head andirons, two related fire irons, brass 
andirons, a pair of door stops with imp terminals. 
£50-70

487 Victorian mahogany hallstand, hinged glove box, 
mirror panel, width 77cm, depth 29cm, height 
203cm. £60-80

488 Oak grandmother clock, domed case, silvered 
dial, the movement striking on six gongs, with 
key, height 129cm. £40-60

489 Brass finish oval hall mirror, scrolled outlines, 
festooning, 23x52cm; and a gilt table lamp. (Qty: 
2) £30-50

490 Brass and Staffordshire pottery oil lamp, 
complete with chimney and shade, 55cm 
including chimney. £20-30

491 Painted three tier display stand, Arts & Crafts 
style, after William Burges, two open shelves, 
width 56cm, depth 30cm, height 101cm. £50-80

492 Oak part four poster bed, some wooden 
elements only. £100-150

493 Chinese sculptured wool rug, burgundy field 
208cm x 124cm; another Chinese rug, blue 
ground 160cm x 69cm. (Qty: 2) £30-50

494 Modern sculptured wool carpet, cream ground 
with flowerhead design, enclosed by green and 
olive wavy border, 277cm x 170cm. £30-40

495 Teak garden bench, hoop back, length 168cm, 
height 86cm. £200-300

496 Teak garden bench, Lutyens design, length 
169cm, height 104cm. £200-300

497 Teak garden bench, Lutyens design, length 
169cm, height 104cm. £200-300

498 Cast metal garden bench, Coalbrookdale style, 
slatted wood seat, white painted, length 126cm, 
height 87cm, three similar chairs and a circular 
table. (Qty: 5) £200-300

499 Gardenline leaf blower and a Bosch 
hedgetrimmer. (Qty: 2) £20-30

500 Set of four cast stone campana garden urns, 
each with fluted bowl and on a square plinth, 
diameter 48cm, height 81cm. (Qty: 4) £200-300

501 Pair of cast concrete garden urns, scrolled rims, 
diameter 47cm, height 45cm. (Qty: 2) £50-80

502 Cast concrete garden statue of Cassius, on a 
plinth, height overall 143cm and a Spelter figure 
of a Shepherd Boy. (Qty: 2) £50-80
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503 Cast concrete pedestal garden urn, on a plinth, 
diameter 54cm, height overall 116cm, and a 
small cast concrete birdbath. (Qty: 2) £50-80

504 Cast concrete garden statue of Pan, height 
127cm, another similar and a curved bench 
(Qty: 3) £50-80

505 Large staddlestonecircular mushroom top and 
tapering column, diameter 63cm, height 113cm, 
reputedly removed from Atherstone Hall. £100-
150

506 Belfast sink, dated 18.10.28, on base, 
77x46x16cm, part white glazed. £30-50

507 Cast concrete bird bath, cherub column 
supporting a fluted bowl, diameter 50cm, height 
90cm. £70-100

508 Cast concrete bird bath, angel column 
supporting a shell bowl, height 61cm. £50-80

509 Two Victorian cast iron well pumps. (Qty: 2) £50-
80

510 Two Haddonstone cylindrical columns, diameter 
41cm, height 38cm. £150-200

511 Twenty four sections of Haddonstone Arcadia 
straight lawn edging, each 45cm. (Qty: 24) £200
-250

512 Set of ten Haddonstone Celtic stepping stones, 
diameter 33cm. (Qty: 10) £100-150

513 Haddonstone Victorian jardiniere, flared basket 
weave bowl, four lion paw feet, on a circular 
plinth, diameter 103cm, height 86cm. £400-600

514 Haddonstone sundial, Doric column, metal 
gnomon, diameter 43cm, height 116cm. £150-
200

515 Haddonstone garden statue, Fire, height 101cm. 
£250-350

516 Haddonstone garden bench, curved seat, two 
scrolled supports, length 131cm, height 47cm. 
£200-300

517 Haddonstone dolphin fountain, height 91cm. 
£200-300

518 Garden statues; four pigs, snail and an urn 
base. (Qty: 6) £30-50

519 Cast stone garden urn, circular fluted bowl, short 
column, square base, diameter 58cm, height 
42cm. £30-50

520 Cast concrete garden statue, putti playing a 
tambourine, height 100cm. £70-100

521 Cast concrete garden statue, flower girl, height 
74cm. £50-80

522 Cast concrete bird bath, matched bowl and 
column, diameter 39cm, height 59cm. £30-50
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